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PREFACE.

The need of a complete and up-to-date buffet man

ual giving full directions for mixing and serving, not
merely the new, and therefore popular drinks, but all
the old ones as well, was never more needed than

at the present time. New names are being applied
to old drinks with but slight additions or substitu
tions in the mixing or dressing; for this reason a full
and complete table of contents is given, thus enabling
the reader and mixer to refer instantly to any particu
lar drink, beverage or recipe, whether under the old
name or one of the newly-applied terms.

A chapter on the preliminary methods of prepar
ing beverages, including hints, suggestions and in
structions as to the necessity for cleanliness and
politeness, might not go amis, but since this manual
is prepared for the home as well as the buffet, no
further time need be occupied in moralizing.

In addition to the many excellent toasts suitable for
use at all times and In all places, the chapters on

Temperance and Invalids' Drinks and the recipes
given for making Bitters, Syrups, Cordials, Brandies,
Liquors, Ciders, Mineral Waters, Table Beers and
Cocktails for Bottling, will be found a valuable and

dc-cldedly helpful addition to an up-to-date buffet
manual.

The author Is under obligations to Arthur Schiller
& Co. and to Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. for the

many excellent illustrations used in this book.

.V; A
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COMPLETE BOFFET MMBAL
OR.

How to Mix Fancy Drinks.

ABSINTUB COCKTAIL.

Fill mixing glass two-thirds full shaved ice,
1 teaspocnful of Benedictine.
2 dashes Peychaud and Angostura bitters.
1/2 wine glass of water.
% wine glass of Absinthe.
Stir well and strain into a cocktail glass and serve.

ABSINTHE FIIAPPE...

Fill mixing glass full shaved ice.
1 teaspocnful Benedictine.
1 pony Absinthe.
I wine glass water.
Shake the ingredients until the outside of the shaker

has a frosty appearance, strain into a six-ounce glass
and serve.

ABSINTHE AND WATER.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 pony-glass Absinthe.
Allow water to slowly drop into the glass until full.
Never use Absinthe in any preparation unless or

dered by the customer.

fueitL.,?..* - ■ ■ ■■ ■' ^ ' J'. ■■ ^



12 A COMPLETE BUFFET MANUAL. OR

AMEllICAN METHOD OF SERVING ABSINTHE.

% glass of finely shaved ice.
4 or 5 dashes gum syrup.
1 pony Absinthe.

2 wine-glasses of water. ,
Shake the ingredients until the outside of the shaker

is covered with ice. Strain into a large champagne
glass.

FRENCH METHOD OF SERVING ABSINTHE.

(Use a champagne glass standing in a bowl.)

1 pony glass Absinthe.
Pill the bowl of your Absinthe glass (which has a

hole in the center) with shaved ice and the balance
with water.

Then elevate the bowl and let the contents drip into

the glass containing the Absinthe, until the color
shows a sufilciency.

Pour into a large bar glass.

ITAI^IAN METHOD OF MIXING ABSINTHE.

(A large bar glass.)

1 pony of Absinthe.

2 or 3 pieces of cracked Ice.

2 or 3 dashes Maraschino.

Vs pony of anisette.

^ Pour ice water into the glass; slowly stir with a
spoon and serve.

HALF AND HALF.

(Use stone bar-mug.)
The American method is to mix half old and half

new ale together and serve.
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«'AUF AND ARF," OR BLACK AND TAN.

(Use an ale glass or bar-mug.)

This is a common English drink and means half
porter and half ale, but in this country we use half
old ale and half new, or porter and stout with ale.

It is always best to ask the customer how he de
sires It

BISHOP.

A large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered white sugar.

2 dashes lemon juice, with rind of two slices.

One squirt seltzer water.

% glass filled with finely shaved ice.
. Fill the balance with claret or red Burgundy.

2 dashes of Jamaica rum.

Shake well. Dress with fruit, and serve with a

straw.

PONY BRANDY.

(Small bar glass.)

Set before the customer a small bar glass, and

another containing ice water.

Fill a pony glass with best brandy, and pour it into

the empty glass.

BRANDY SCAFPA.

(Use small wine glass.)

1-3 of Maraschino.

1-3 of Chartreuse (green).

1-3 of fine old brandy.

Keep different articles separate as in Crustas.

■ fi

^  . ,v.-'



14 A COMPLETE BUFFET MANUAL, OR

TOM COLLINS BRANDY.

(Use small bar glass.)
5 or 6 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 dashes Maraschino,
Juice of one small lemon.
1 wine glass whisky.
1 or 2 lumps of cracked ice.
Fill up with plain soda.

Do not shake if the soda Is cold.

MULLED CLARET.

(Use large bar glass.)
3 or 4 lumps sugar.
2 dashes of lemon juice.
4 whole allspice, bruised.

"2 whole cloves, bruised.
1-3 teaspoon ground cinnamon.

2 wine glasses claret; place all the above in a dish-
let it come to a boil, and boil 2 minutes,- stirring all
the time; strain and pour into a large bar glass.

MULLED CLARET AND EGG.

(A large bar glass.)
I tablespoon powdered sugar.
1 dash lemon juice.

% teaspoon mixed spices.
2 wine glasses claret; boil the above Ingredients to

gether; then beat to a batter the yolks of 2 eggs with
a little powdered sugar added; pour the hot wine over
the eggs, stirring continually; gi-ate a little nutmeg
on top, and serve. You must positively pour the wine
over the eggs, not otherwise, as it would spoil.
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SHERKY COBDLER CALIFORNIA).

(A large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful sugar.

1 pony pineapple syrup.

2 wine glasses of California sherry.

Pill glass with shaved ice.

Stir well; dress with fruits, and gently pour a little
port on top. Serve with a straw.

RLACIC STRIFE.

(Use a small bar-glass.)

1 wine-glass Santa Cruz rum or Jamaica.

1 tablespoon molasses.

If called for in summer, stir in about a tablespoon

of water and cool with shaved ice.

If in winter, fill the glass with boiling water, grating

a little nutmeg on top, and serve.

BLUE BI.AZER.

(Use two silver-plated mugs.)

1 teaspoonful sugar, dissolved in a little hot water.

1 wine-glass Scotch whisky.

Set the liquid on fire, and, while blazing, pour three

or four times from one mug into another. This will

give the appearance of a stream of liquid fire.

Twist a piece of lemon peel on top and serve.

CHAMPAGNE FRAPPE.

Place the bottle in the champagne cooler; fill with

shaved ice and salt; whirl the bottle until the wlu3 be

comes almost frozen.
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BRANDY AND G1NG12R ALE.

(Use a large soda-water glass.)
2 or three lumps ice.

1 wine-glass of brandy.
1 bottle Irish ginger ale.

Mix well together and serve.

BRANDY AND GUM.

(Use small bar glass.)
2 dashes gum syrup.

2 small lumps of ice.

Place a spoon in the glass, and hand with a bottle
of brandy to the customer. Serve ice-water in sep
arate glass.

BRANDY AND SODA, OR "STONE WALL."

(Use large soda-water glass.)
1 wine-glass brandy.

glass with finely shaved ice.

Fill up with bottle plain soda.

The above is a pleasing drink for summer.

BURNT BRANDY AND PEACH.

(Small bar glass.)

1 wine-glass brandy.

2 lumps white sugar.

Burn brandy and sugar together in a saucer.
2 or 3 slices dried peach.

Place the fruit in the glass, pour the burned liquid
over it and serve. ' •
The above is a Southern preparation, and often

used in cases of diarrhoea. '
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BRANDY CUAJIPERELLE,

17

(Use small wine-glass.)

1-3 "Wine-glass red Curacoa.

1-3 "Wine-glass anisette or Maraschino, or yellow
Chartreuse.

1-3 wine-glass brandy.

3 drops Angostura bitters.

CALIFORNIA WINE COBBLER.

(Use large soda-water glass.)

Fill glass with finely shaved ice.

% tablespoon sugar.

Juice of 1 orange.

2V^ wine-glasses California wine.

Stir well; dress with fruit.

Top with port wine. Serve with a straw.

CATAWBA COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar, dissolved in a little

water.

1 slice of orange, cut into quarters.

2 wine-glasses Catawba wine.

Fill glass with fine ice, and dress with fruits. Serve

with a straw.
I

CHAMPAGNE COBBLER.

(Large bar or soda-water glass.)

1 teaspoonful sugar.

1 slice each orange and lemon peel.

Fill glass one-half full shaved ice, and the balance

with wine, dressed with fruits, and serve with a straw.
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CLARET COBJILER.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful sugar, dissolved in one-fourth wine

glass water.

1 slice of orange, cut into quarters.
2 wine-glasses claret.

Fill glass with fine ice and dress with fruits. Serve
with a straw.

HOCK COBBLER.

Same as Catawba, using Hock wine instead.

PORT WIXE COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

1 pony of orchard syrup.

Fill glass with shaved ice.

114 wine-glass port wine.

Stir well; dress with fruit and serve.

RIIIXE WINE COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)
3 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar.

1 wine-glass water.

2 wine-glasses Rhine wine.

Fill glass with shaved ice; stir well; ornament
with fruits, and serve with a straw.

SATJTERNE COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar,
I2 wine-glass orchard syrup.
Fill glass with shaved ice.

2 wine-glasses Sauterne.

Stir well; dress with fruits; serve with straw.

iV-
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SHERRY COBBLER.

{Use large bar glass.)

1 tabiespoonful powdered sugar.

1 or 2 slices of orange, cut into quarters,

yill gla.s5 with shaved ice, then fill up with sherry;
shako well and ornament top with fruit tastily. Serve
with a straw.

WHISKY COBBLER.

(Use large bar glass.)^
V/j wine-glasses of whisky.

1 teaspoonful white sugar, dissolved well.
lYz tablespoonfuls pineapple syrup, or slice of or

ange, cut into quarters.
Fill glass with shaved ice; stir well and dress with

fruits, berries, etc.. and serve with a straw.

AUDITORIUM COOLER.

(Use large bar glass.)

Juice of 1 lemon.

1 teaspoonful white sugar.

1 bottle cold ginger ale.

Stir well; ornament with fruit, berries and serve.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COOLER.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 egg beaten up.

1 teaspoonful white sugar.

Juice of 1 small lemon.

Add cider, stir well; grate a little nutmeg on top If
desired,
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absinthe cocictail.

(Use small bar glass.)
Fill tumbler with cracked ice.
3 or 4 dashes gum syrup. !
1 dash Angostura bitters. *-

1 dash anisette.

M pony-glass water. ^
% pony-glass Absinthe.
Stir weli, strain into a fancy cocktail glass, ^wist

a-piece of lemon peel on top; serve.

APPLE JACK COCKTAIL.

(Use a large bar glass.) '

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup. ■ '>
2 or 3 dashes raspberry syrup.
1 wine-glass apple jack.
Fill glass half full of cracked or shaved ice.
Shake well; strain into a cocktail glass; twist a bit

of lemon peel in it and serve.

BRANDY COCKTAIL.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
2 or 3 dashes Boker's or Angostura bitters.
1 or 2 dashes Curacoa.

1 wine-glass brandy.
Fill the glass half full shaved ice; stir well and

strain into a cocktail glass. Twist a piece of lemon
peel in to extract the oil, and serve.
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CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL..

(Pint bottle of wine for three goblets.)
(Use a. champagne goblet.)

(Per glass.)

Fill one-third of the goblet with cracked ice.
1 lump of sugar.

1 or 2 dashes Angostura bitters.

1 or 2 slices of orange, quartered.

Fill up with wine, and stir.
Serve with a piece of twisted lemon peel on top.
Use none but Boker's. or the genuine Angostura bit-,

ters; the latter possesses a certain rich flavor and deli
cate perfume altogether unapproachable by others.

MAMl.LTTAN COCKTAIL, NO. 1.

(Use small wine-glass.)

1  pony French vermouth.
pony whisky.

3 or 4 dashes Angostura bitters.

3 dashes gum syrup; serve.

MANHATTAN COCKTAIL, NO. 2.

2 dashes Curacoa.

2 dashes Angostura bitters.

Ys wine-glass whisky.
14 wine-glass Italian vermouth.
Shaved ice; stir well and strain into a cocktail

glass; serve.

MARTINEZ COCKTAIL.

Same as either of the two Manhattans, only you sub
stitute gin for whisky.

/i:,.
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COPPEE COCKTAIL.

Pill mixing glass two-thirds full shaved ice.
1 fresh egg.

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
1 wine-glass port wine.

1 pony, best brandy.
Shake well and strain into a medium-sized goblet,

gi'ate a little nutmeg on top and serve.

WASHINGTON COCKTAIL.

(Use small wine-glass.)
% pony brandy.

1  pony French vermouth.

3 dashes Angostura bitters.
3 dashes gum syrup.

OLD TOM GIN COCKTAIL.

(Use small bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.
3 or 4 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters.
1 or 2 dashes Curacoa.

1 wine-glass Old Tom gin.
Stir well; strain; twist a piece of lemon peel on

top. Serve.

SODA COCKTAIL.

(Use small bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful sugar.
2 or 3 dashes Angostura bitters.
5 or 6 lumps of cracked ice.
Fill glass with a bottle of lemon soda. Stir well

and serve.

prnament with a slice of orange and berries.
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WHISKY COCKTAIL.

(Use Jarge bar glass.)
% glass shaved ice.

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.

1 or 2 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters.

1 or 2 dashes Curacoa.

1 wine-glass whisky.

Stir well; strain into cocktail glass. Twist a piece
of lemon peel on top and serve.

VERMOUTH COCKTAIL, NO. 1.

(Use small glass.)

VAs pony French vermouth.

3 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters.

2 dashes gum syrup.

E.\ST INDIA COCKTAIL.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful raspberry syrup.
1 teaspoonful red Curacoa.

2 or 3 dashes Angostura bitters.

2 or 3 dashes Maraschino.

1 wine-glass brandy.

Stir well; strain into a cocktail glass. Twist a piece
of lemon peel on top and serve.

FANCY BRANDY COCKTAIL, NO. 1.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill your glass one-half full of shaved ice.
2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.

2 dashes Angostura bitters

1 or 2 dashes Curacoa.
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1 wine-glass brandy.

Stir well with a spoon.

Strain into a fancy cocktail glass. Twist a piece
of lemon peel on top and serve.

A squirt of champagne, if kept on draft, will add to

the delicacy of flavor.

FANCY BRANDY'COCICTAIL, NO. 2.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.

.2 dashes Maraschino.

2 dashes Angostura bitters.

1 wine-glass brandy.

Twist a piece if lemon peel in the mixture, express
ing the oil.

Fill glass half full of shaved ice; shake well and

strain into a fancy cocktail glass, the lim of which

has been moistened with lemon juice.

FANCY GIN AND WHISKY COCKTAII.S.

Prepared the same as Brandy No. 2, substituting

their respective liquors for brandy.

GIN COCKTAIL.

(Use large bar glass.)
2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.

2 dashes Angostura bitters.

1 wine-glass gin.

1 or 2 dashes Curocoa or Absinthe, as the customer
prefers.

Fill the glass with shaved ice, stir up well; strain
into a cocktail glass; squeeze a piece of lemon peel on
top, and serve. ^
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JAPANESE COCKTAlli.

(Use soda-water glass.)

1 tablespoonful orgeat syrup. ' • \
1 or 2 dashes Angostura bitters.

1 wine-glass brandy. • ̂

Fill glass half full shaved ice. ^ ~ ^

Stir well, strain and serve.

JERSEY COCKTAIL.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful sugar.

4 or 5 pieces small broken ice.

2 or 3 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters.

Fill up with cider.

Twist a piece of lemon peel on top, or use only 1

wine-glass of cider, and strain into a cocktail glass;

serve.

VERMOUTH COCKTAIL, NO. 2.

(Use small bar glass.)

% glass filled with shaved ice.

4  to 5 dashes gum syrup.

1 or 2 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters.

2  dashes Maraschino.

1 wine-glass vermouth.

Stir well; strain into a cocktail glass, a piece of

lemon peel on top; serve.

GIN CRUSTA.

Is prepared the same, as the Brandy Crusta, substi

tuting gin for brandy. (See next page.) -

J
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BRANDY CRUSTA.

(Use small bar glass.)

of a glass filled with shaved ice.

or 4 dashes gum syrup,

or 2 dashes Angostura or Bolter's bitters,

or 2 dashes lemon juice,

dashes Maraschino,

wine-glass of bi-andy.

Procure a nice, bright lemon, the size of your wine

glass; peel the rind from it all in one piece; fit it inti

the glass, covering the entire inside; run a slice of

lemon around the edge, and dip the glass in powdered

sugar. Strain the mixture after being stirred well

into this prepared glass. Ornament with a little fruit

and serve.

ST. CROIX CRUSTA.

(Use large bar glass.)

Prepare the rind of a lemon as in a Brandy Crusta,

etc.

3 or 4 dashes orchard syrup.
1 dash of Angostura or Boker's bitters.

1 dash of lemon juice.

2 dashes of Maraschino.

1 wine-glass of St. Croix rum.

% glass shaved ice. Stir and strain into the

wine-glass. Ornament with bits of fruit and berries

and serve.

WHISKY CRUSTA.

(Use large bar glass.)
3 or 4 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters,
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.
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2 dashes Maraschino.

2 dashes of Curacoa.

Fill glass half full of shaved Ice.

% wine-glass whisky.

Mix the ingredients thoroughly. Take a lemon the

size of a fancy cocktail glass; peel it so as to have

the rind all in one piece; fit it into the cocktail glass.

Moisten the edge of your glass with lemon juice, and
clip the edge in powdered sugar, then strain the mix

ture into your prepared glass and serve.

Dasher. 2\ioz. Wine Glass. 1 oz. Coruial 1 oz. Poussecafe
Sold by Arthur Schiller & Co., Chicago.

BIIAXDY D.^iISY, NO. 1.

(Use small bar glass.)
3 or 4. dashes gum syrup.

2 or 3 dashes of Curacoa.

the juice of a lemon.

2 or 3 dashes orange cordial.

1 wine-glass brandy.

Fill glass half full fine ice; shake thoroughly; strain
and fill up with Seltzer water or Apollinaris. Serve.

- ^
f.
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DAISY.

(Use small bar glass.) "
Is prepared in the same manner as the- Brandy

Daisy, substituting gin for brandy,

APPLE JACK FIX.

(Use small bar glass.)

Same as Brandy or Whisky Fix, using apple jack
instead.

BRANDY FIX.

(Use small bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.

2 teaspoonfuls powdered white sugar, dissolved In
half wine-glass -yater.

V2 pony glass pineapple syrup, or juice of a quarter
of a lemon.

1 wine-glass of brandy.
3 dashes of Curacoa.

Stir with a spoon. Dress with fruits. Serve with a
straw.

GIN FIX.

(Use small bar glass.)
1 large teaspoonful powdered white sugar in a little

water.

% pony pineapple or raspberry syrup. The juice of
a quarter of a lemon.

Fill glass with shaved ice. One wine-glass of Hol
land gin. Stir well. Dress with fruits and serve with
a straw. >
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ST. CROIX Oil SAXTA CRUZ FIX.

(Use a small bar glass.)

Fill glass with shaved ice.

1 teaspoonful powdered white sugar.

% wine-glass water.

2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.

pony fruit syrup.

1 wine-glass St. Croix or Santa Cruz rum.

Stir well. Dress with fruit, orange or pineapple.

Serve with a straw.

WHISKY FIX.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 glass shaved ice.

1 teaspoonful powdered white sugar.

Juice of half a lemon.

^ pony pineapple or any fruit syrup.

I wine-glass whisky.

Add orange or pineapple cut small.

Stir well and dress with fruit. Serve with a straw.

BRANDY FIZZ.

(Use medium bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered white sugar.

Juice of half a lemon.

1 wine-glass brandy.

1 or 2 dashes of white of egg.

% glass shaved ice. Shake well.

Strain into a fizz glass; fill up with Seltzer or Apol-

linaris water.

This must be imbibed immediately.
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GIN FIZZ.

(Use medium bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.

1 wine-glass Old Tom or Holland gin.

Put all in the glass Vt full of shaved ice; stir well
with a spoon; strain into a fizz glass. Fill up with

Seltzer or Apollinaris water and drink quickly.

GINGFR DAISY.

(Use small bar glass.)

This is prepared the same as Brandy Daisy, sub

stituting ginger ale for either Apollinaris or Seltzer
water.

RUM DAISY.

(Use small bar glass.)

Is prepared in the same manner as Brandy Daisy,

substituting rum for brandy,

WHISKY DAISY.

(Use small bar glass.)

Is prepared in the same manner as Brandy Daisy,

substituting whisky for brandy.

BALTIMORE EGG NOGG.

(Use large bar glass.)

I yolk of an egg, % tablespoonful of sugar, add a

little nutmeg and ground cinnamon to it and beat it

to a cream.

1 half pony brandy or Jamaica rum.

3 or 4 lumps of cracked ice.

Madeira wine.

Fill glass with milk, shake thoroughly, strain, grate

a little nutmeg on top and serve.
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GENERAL HARRISON EGG XOGG.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 or 3 small pieces of cracked ice.

1 fresh egg.

1/^ teaspoonful of sugar.

Fill with cider; shake well, and strain; serve with
a little nutmeg on top. Very popular in early days
on the Mississippi. It was General Harrison's favor
ite beverage.

IMPERIAL EGG NOGG.

(Use small bar glass.)

1 tablespoonful sugar.

1 fresh egg.

1-3 glass of shaved ice.

1 wine-glass brandy.

% wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Fill up with rich milk. Shake thoroughly in a milk
shaker and strain. Grate a little nutmeg on top if

desired.

HOT EGG NOGG.

•  (Use small bar glass.)

Same as above, omitting ice and using hot milk.

BOG NOGG (PLAIN).

(Use small bar ^ass.) ^

1 large tablespoonful sugar.
1 fresh egg.

1/^ glass shaved ice.

1 wine-glass whisky or Santa Cruz rum.

Fill up with milk. Shake thoroughly in a milk
shaker, and strain. Grate a little nutmeg on top and
serve.
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SHBRRY EGG NOGG NO. 1.

(Use small bar glass.)

1 tablespoonful sugar.

1 fresh egg.

1 pony-glass brandy.

1 wine-glass sherry.

Fill up with shaved ice. Shake well; strain into a

fancy bar glass. Serve with nutmeg on top.

SHERRY EGG NOGG NO. 2.

(Use small bar glass.)

2 teaspoonfuls sugar.

1 fresh egg.

2 wine-glasses sherry.

% glass shaved ice. Fill with railk; shake thor

oughly; nutmeg on top.

GOLDEN FIZZ.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 egg (yolk only)'.
1 tablespoonful powdered white sugar.

2 or 3 dashes lemon or lime juice. i

1 wine-glass Old Tom gin or whisky.
glass shaved ice.

Use the shaker well; strain into a fizz glass.
Fill up with Seltzer or Apollinaris and drink imme

diately.

MORNING GLORY FIZZ.

(Use medium bar glass.)
Fill the glass one-half full of shaved Ice.
Mix 3 or 4 clashes Absinthe In a little water.
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3 dashes lime juice.

4 or 5 dashes lemon juice.

% teaspoonful powdered white sugar.

The white of 1 egg.

A wine-glass of whisky.

Shake well in a shaker and strain; fill balance of

glass with Seltzer, Apollinaris or Vichy water.

Drink immediately, or the effect will be lost. It is

a morning beverage, a tonic and a nerve quieter.

MORNING CALL.

(Use large bar glass.)

Receipt by William Hanraban.

jigger lime or lemon juice.

% jigger Maraschino.

^ jigger Absinthe.

Ms glass shaved ice.

Dress with fruits and serve with straws.

SILVER FIZZ.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 tablespoonful powdered sugar.

3 or 4 dashes lemon or lime juice.

1 wine-glass Old Tom gin.

The white of an egg.

Fill with shaved ice; shake up well; strain into a

fizz glass.

Fill the glass with Seltzer from a syphon and drink

immediately.
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WHISKY FIZZ.

1 teaspoonful powdered or fine white sugar.

Juice of half a lemon.

1 or 2 dashes of the white of an egg.

1 wine-glass of Bourbon or rye whisky.

% glassful of shaved ice.

Shake well; strain Into a fizz glass; fill it with Selt

zer, Apollinaris or Vichy. Serve.

DRANDV FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)

Vi fill glass with shaved ice.
1  fresh egg, beaten thoroughly. - -

tablespoonful powdered sugar.

1 wine-glass brandy.

Use the shaker in mixing; strain into a fancy bar

glass; grate a little nutmeg on top; serve.

GIN FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar, dissolved in a little

water.

1 wine-glass Holland gin. ,
Fill glass half full shaved ice; shake well, and strain

into a fancy glass and serve.

GLASGOW FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)
Beat 1 egg thoroughly.

Add the juice of 1 lemon.

2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar.

Balance cold ginger ale.

Stir well and serve.

. iX ^ ^ ... ■
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PORT WIXE FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 egg.

2 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar.

glass of shaved ice.

1 wine-glass port wine.

Use a shaker in mixing.

Strain into a wine-glass.

Grate a little nutmeg on top. Serve.

SHERRY WINE FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)

% glass shaved ice.

1 egg.

2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar.

V/(} wineglasses sherry.

Shake well; strain into a fancy glass with nutmeg

on top. Serve.

>5

WHISKY FLIP.

(Use large bar glass.)

Is prepared same as Brandy Flip, substituting

whisky in place of brandy.

GIN AND CALAMUS.

(Use whisky glass.)

Steep several small pieces calamus root and place

small bits in a bottle of gin until the essence is ex

tracted.

To serve, hand out the glass, together with the

bottle, allowing the customer to help himself.
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GIN AND MILK.

(Use whisky glass.)

Put out a glass and bar spoon with the bottle of gin,
allowing the customer to help himself; after he has
done so, fill up the glass with ice-cold milk.

I

HARI-KARI.

(Use small bar .glass.)

Make a whisky sour large enough to half fill a

brandy glass or tumbler when strained, and fill with

Apollinaris, Seltzer or Vichy to suit the party.
Dress with fruits in season.

BRANDY JULEP.

(Use small bar glass.)

Is made the same as Mint Julep, omitting the fancy
fixings, however.

CHAMPAGNE JULEP.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 tablespoonful white pulverized sugar.
1 sprig mint; press to extract the essence.

Pour the wine into the glass slowly, stirring gently
continually.

Dress with sliced orange, grapes and berries, tastily,
and serve.

GIN JULEP.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill with shaved ice.

1 tablespoonful powdered sugar,

Vz wine-glass water.
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3 or 4 Bprigs mint, pressed as In Mint Julep, to ex
tract the essence.

V/i wine-glasses Holland gin.
Stir well and dress with fruits in season, and serve."

CELERY SOL'R.

Fill mixing glass two-thirds full fine ice.

1 teaspoonful pineapple syrup.

3 oz, Sherry Glass. 4 oz. Rhlnewlne 3 oz. Cocktail
Sold by Arthur Schiller & Co.. ChicaBO.

1 teaspoonful lemon juice,
tablespoonful celery bitters.

Stir well, strain into a claret glass with fruit, and
serve.

ail.S'T .JULEP.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful fine sugar in ̂  wine glass water.
3 or 4 sprigs mint, which you press well in the su

gar and water to extract the flavor, then add 1% wine

^.
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glass full of brandy, after which, withdraw the mint
and stir the ingredients well; then fill glass wi.li
shaved ice and insert the mint again, stems down
ward, leaves above. Dress tastily with fruits in sea
son.

Give a dash of Jamaica rum, a sprinkle of white
sugar, and serve with a straw placed across top of
glass.

WHISKY JULEP.

(A large bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar in % wine-glass

water.

3 or 4 springs mint, press to extract the essence.
1 wine-glass whisky.
A dash of Jamaica rum.
Stir well with spoon; arrange the mint with stems

downward.

Dress with pineapple, oranges, and berries, tastily;
some omit the fruit.

Serve with a straw.
This drink is also made exactly same as Mint Ju

lep, omitting all fruits and berries.

GIN AND MOLASSES.

(Use whisky glass.)
Cover the bottom of the glass with a little gin. Drop

in 2 teaspoonfuls of New Orleans molasses, then place
the bottle of gin to the customer, allowing him to help
himself. After dropping in the molasses, put a small
bar spoon in the glass.
Hot water must be used to clean the glass after

wards.

.. -.IvX ,
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GIX AND PINE.

(Use a small bar glass.)
Take some fine slivers o£ pine wood from the center

of a green pine log, steep them in a bottle of gin to
extract the flavor; in about two hours the gin will be

ready to serve, which is done in same manner m dis
pensing gin and tansy.

GIN AND TANSY.

(Use whisky glass.)

This is an old-fashioned but excellent tonic, and is

prepared by steeping a bunch of tansy in a bottle of
Holland gin, which extracts the essence.

In serving, you simply set the glass, with shaved ice
in it, before the customer, allowing him to help him
self from the bottle containing the preparation.

GIN AND WORMWOOD.

(Use small bar glass.)

5 or 6 sprigs of wormwood placed in a quart bottle

of gin to extract the essence. Place before the custom
er a small bar glass (dropping a piece of ice there

in), and the bottle, allowing him to help himself.
This is a very old drink, used principally in country

villages.

JOHN COLLINS* GIN. '

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonfuls sugar.

About 5 dashes lemon juice.

1 wine-glass gin,

5 or 6 small bits of ice.

1 bottle plain soda.

Mix well, remove the ice, and serve.

■ ^;u.
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GOLDEN SLIPPER.

(Use wine glass.)

wine-glass yellow Chartreuse.
1 yolk of an egg.

Vz wine-glass Danziger goldwasser.
This is a favorite witJi American ladies, much rel

ished.

Be careful when preparing this beverage not to dis
turb the yolk of the egg.

ORGEAT LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful sugar powdered.

4 or ,5 dashes lemon juice.

1V(! wine-glass orgeat.

% glass shaved ice.

Fill glass up with water; stir well; dress with fruit
and serve with a straw.

WINE LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)

Wz tablespoon sugar.

Juice ot ̂  a. lemon.

Fill % v/ith shaved ice; balance with water; shake
well; serve.

Some add a tablespoon of raspberry or strawberry
syrup, dashing with Port wine, and dressing with

fruit.

RHINE WIKE LEMONADE.

(Use a goblet.)

2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar.
Juice of a lemon.

A little shaved ice, and fill up with Rhine wine;
dress with fruit in season, and serve.
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bhaxdv ponv.

Set before the customer a whisky glass and another
containing ice water.

Fill a pony glass with the best brandy and pour it
into the empty glass and serve.

DIS.MAnCK.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)

3/1 of a wine-glass of vanilla cordial.
1 yolk of egg, which carefully cover with bene-

clictine.

3/4 wine-glass of Kuramel.

2 drops Angostura or Boker's bitters.
The same rule is here applied as in making Pousse

cafe, viz.: Keep colors separate and the different por
tions .from running into each other.

KXICIvERnOCKlOR.

(Use large bar glass.)

3 teaspoons raspberry syrup.

Juice of 3/^! a lemon.

A slice of pineapple and orange.

1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.

Vz wine-glass Curacoa.
Fill glass with shaved ice; stir well,, adoing fruit

in season, and imbibe through a straw.

CORDIAL LEMOX.VDE.

Make a plain lemonade; ornament with fruits in
season; then put in slowly ̂  a pony of the cordial.

Called for by customer.
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ITALIAN WINE LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar in a little water.
4 or 5 dashes lemon juice.
% glass filled with shaved lee.
1 wine-glass sherry, claret, or Port wine.
Fill up with water; stir well; dress top with fruits,

and serve with a straw.

WINE LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.

3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.
2 tablespoonsful powdered sugar.
1 wine-glass of whatever kind of wine is desired.
Fill up with water; shake well; dress with fruits.

Serve with straw.

HOT LOCOMOTIVE.

(Use large bar glass.) -
1 yolk of egg.

1 tablespoonful powdered sugar, and 1 pony honey,
mixed well together.

^2 pony Curacoa.

wine-glass Burgundy or claret boiled; mix all
thoroughly together; place a thin slice of lemon on
top. with a sprinkle of cinnamon, and serve,

SODA NECTAR.

(Use large bar glass.) ■ •

The juice of I lemon.
% glass of Seltzer or Apollinaris water.
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Sweeten to taste with powdered sugar,

a small teaspoon of bi-carbonate of soda.
Mix the lemon, water and sugar together thoroughly,

then put in the bi-carbonate of soda, stir well, and
drink while it is foaming. This is a very pleasant

beverage for a morning drink, and a gentle purge for
the bowels.

DEXEDICTINE.

Place a whisky glass on the bar, bottom side up,
then put a pony glass on top and fill it with Benedic
tine and serve.

.its

.>1

PEACH AXD HONEY.

(Use small bar glass.)

1 tablespoon honey.

1 wine-glass peach brandy; stir well with a spoon;

serve.

PORT WINE NEGUS.

(Use a small bar glass.)

% tablespoon powdered sugar.

1 wine glass Port wine.

Fill glass one-third full of hot water.

Grate a little nutmeg on top. Serve.

AMERICAN POUSSE CAPE.

One-fifth Maraschino.

Curacoa.

Vf, green Chartreuse.

Y- Ainsette.
Brandy.

Keep the colors separate. Burn.

.»i»!
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PAREE POUSSE CAFE.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)

% glass Benedictine, or Chartreuse.
% glass Curacoa.

% glass Kirschwasser.

Be careful and not allow the different colors to mix

with each other.

5 oz. Sour Glass. 4 oz. Claret Glass.

Sold by Arthur Schiller & Co., Chicago.

FRENCH POUSSE CAFE.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)

% glass Maraschino.

Vo glass raspberry syrup.

Ve glass vanilla.
Ve glass Curacoa.
Vo glass Chartreuse.

Vo glass brandy.
-In compounding the above, use a small wine-glass
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for pouring in each article separately, be very careful
in doing so, that each portion may be separate. Serve
without mixing.

"JERSEY LILY" POLSSE CAFE.

(Use pony glass.)

% glass of Chartreuse.

1/^ glass Brandy.

Pour brandy in carefully, so as not to disturb the

Chartreuse, and serve.

POUSSE L'AMOUR.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)

% glass Maraschino.

The yolk of 1 egg carefully.

glass of old brandy.

Serve without mixing. Be careful and see that the
colors do not run into each other.

PARISIAN POLSSE CAFE NO. 1.

(Use sherry wine glass.)

One-third glass Curacoa.

One-third glass Chartreuse.

One-third glass Brandy.

Keep the three colors separate and serve without
mixing.

PARISIAN POUSSE CAFE NO. 2.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)

^ glass Maraschino.

Yi Kirschwasser.

V4 Chartreuse.
Brandy on top.
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SAXTINAS NEW ORLEANS POUSSE CAPE.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)
% wine-glass Brandy.
Vj. wine-glass Maraschino.

Vi wine-glass Curacoa.

Vi wine-glass Jamaica Rum.
Careful attention must be paid to the arrangement

of colors, and to preventing the different portions from
running into each other.

AKRACIv PUNCH.

(Use a bar glass.)
2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar in a little water.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.
1 wine-glass of Batavia arrack.

% fill glass with shaved ice. Shake well. Dress

with fruits, and serve with a straw.

HOT ARRACK PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugari
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.

% wine-glass arrack.

Fill up with hot water. Stir well; gi*ate a little nut
meg on top, and serve.

BLACKTHORXE SOUR.

Fill mixing glass two-thirds full of shaved ice.
2 teaspoonfuls lime or lemon juice.
1 teaspoonful pineapple syrup. ^
% teaspoonful Abricotine.

1 wine-glass Sloe gin.

Stir well. Strain into claret glass; dress with fruit
and serve.
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BOLAKS PUNCH (HOT).

1 lump sugar.
2 wine-glasses boiling wateri

V/i wine-glasses Scotch whisky.

1 tablespoon ginger ale.

BRANDY PUN'CH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar in a little water.

of a small lemon.

Yi wine-glass St. Croix rum.

IVj wine-glass brandy.

1 piece pineapple.

1 or 2'slices orange.
Fill glass with shaved ice. Shake well. Dress with

fruits and serve with a straw.

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH.

(Use champagne goblets.)

I quart bottle wine.

lb. sugar.

1 orange sliced.

The juice of 1 lemon.

3 or 4 slices of pineapple.

1 wine-glass strawberry syrup. Dress with fruit,

and serve.

COHASSETT PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

Receipt by Phil Goodman.

1 jigCGr Vermouth.
1 jigger.Medford rum.
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1 dash orange bitters.

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.

Stir with juice of lemon (muddled) glass

shaved lee. Serve with liquor and preserved peach.

CLARET PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.) '

3 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.

1 slice lemon.

2 slices orange.

Fill glass with shaved ice. Poiir in claret wine.

Shake well. Dress with fruit in season, and serve

with a straw.

COSMOPOLITAN CLARET PUNCH.

,  (Use a 10 oz. goblet.)

W filled with shaved ice.

11/6 pony brandy.

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

Fill with claret.

Shake well and dress with berries and fruit, and

serve.

CURACOA PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.

3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.

1 wine glass brandy.

1 pony glass (red) Curacoa,

V2 pony glass Jamaica rum; dress with fruits as

usual.

Fill with shaved ice and sip through a straw.
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EGG MILIC PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 egg.
2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.

1 wine-glass brandy,

1 pony-glass St. Croix rum.

Vz glass of shaved ice.

Fill up with milk—use the shaker in mixing—which

must bo done thoroughly to a cream.

Strain; grate a little nutmeg on top, and it is ready.

EL DORADO PUNCH.

(Use largo bar glass.)

2 tablespoonsful powdered sugar.

1 pony-glass brandy.

pony-glass Jamaica rum.

Yz pony-glass Bourbon whisky.

1 slice lemon.

Fill glass with shaved ice; shake thoroughly. Dress

with fruit, and serve with a straw.

GIN PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

3 teaspoonsful powdered white sugar.

1 pony Seltzer or Apollinaris.

wine glass Holland gin, 4 or 5 dashes lemon

juice.

Fill glass with fine ice.

Shake well. Dress with 2 slices orange; one half

slice pineapple, and berries; serve with a straw.
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HOT IRISH PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
S teaspoonsful powdered sugar.
1 or 2 dasbes of lemon juice.
1 wine-glass Irish whisky.

Fill up with hot water; stir well.
Place a slice of lemon on top, grate a little nutmeg

and serve.

KIRSCHWASSER PUNCH (FOR BOTTLING).

(Use large bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.

3 or 4 dashes Chartreuse.

1 wine-glass Kirschwasser.

Fill % of the glass with shaved ice.

Dress with fruits; serve with a straw.

MEDPORD RUM PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.

1% glass Medford rum.

1 dash of Jamaica rum.

Stir Well. Dress with fruits. Serve with straw.

MILK PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

1-3 glass shaved ice.

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
1 wine-glass brandy.
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1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.

Mi wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Fill up with fresh milk, mix well together, strain,

ami serve up, with a little nutmeg on top. ̂

HOT .^lILIv rUXCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.

'/2 wine-glass St. Croix rum.

V2 v>'inc-gla£s brandy.

Fill the glass v/ith hot milk.

Jlix well with a spoon: grate nutmeg on top, and

sorvc. Always mix with a spoon. Never use the
shaker to this.

MISSISSIPPI Pl'XCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaapdonsCul powdered sugar In % wine-glass
water.

2 or three dashes lemon juice.

^ wine-glass Bourbon whisky.

'/i wine-glass Jamaica rum.

1 wine-glass brandy.

Fill goblet with shaved ice; dress top with pieces

orange or pineapple.

ORCHARD Pt'XCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 tablespoonsful orchard syrup. ,

2 or 3 dashes of lime or lemon juice,

V->. pony pineapple syrup.

Fill glass with shaved ice.

1 wine-glass California brandy,
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Stir well. Dress with fruits, dash with a little port
wine, anii serve with a straw.

Decanter.10 oz. Goblet.

^ Sold by Arthur Schiller & Co.. Chicago.

ORGEAT PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
tablespoon orgeat syrup.

1% wine-glass brandy.
4 or 5 dashes lemon.
Fill glass with shaved ice.
Shake well. Dress with fruits; top off with a dash

of Port wine. Serve with straw.

PHII.ADEDPHIA PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.
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2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.

1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.
1 pony of old brandy.
Stir well. Dress with fruits, and serve with a straw.

PORT WIXE PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

Vz tablespoon orchard syrup.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.

wine-glass Port wine.
Fill up with fine ice, stir well, and dress top with

fruits in season. Serve with a straw.

ROMAN PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

yz fill glass with shaved ice.
2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.

Juice of half an orange.

Vi pony Curacoa.
% wine-glass brandy.

ys. pony glass Jamaica rum.
Stir well. Dash with Port wine. Dress with fruit.

Serve with straw.

SAUTERNE PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

Is composed of the same ingredients as Claret
Punch, but substituting Sauterne wine for claret.
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SECOND REGIMENT rUNCil,

(Use large bar glass.)
2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 wine-glass Catawba wine.
Flavor with raspberry syrup. Fill glass with fine

ice; shake well. Dress with fruits. Dash with Ja
maica rum, and serve with a straw.

SHERRY WINE PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.
2 wine-glasses sherry.
2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 clashes lemon juice.
Stir well. Dress with fruits and top off with a

little claret. Serve with a straw.

FIRST REGI3IENT PUNCH.

(Use whisky glass.)
% wine-glass Irish whisky,

wine-glass Scotch whisky.
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
2 wine-glasses hot water.

The imbibition of the above adds greatly to one's
comfort on a cold night.

ST. CHARLES PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)
2 teaspoonsful powdered' sugar,
% of lemon ̂ ulce.

i
■ K'
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1 wine-glass Port wine.

1 pony glass brandy,
1 wine-glass Port wine.

Fill with shaved ice. Shake well. Dress top with

fruits in season and serve with straw.

ST. CROIX RUM PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.

3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.

% pony-glass Jamaica rum.
1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.

Fill up with shaved ice. Dress top with fruit and

berries. Serve with a straw.

TIP TOP PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

Yi glass shaved ice.

1 pony of brandy.

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

2 slices pineapple.

2 slices orange.

1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.

Fill with champagne. Stir well. Dress with fruits

and serve with a straw.

VANILLA PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar in a little water.

3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.

2 or 3 dashes Curacoa.

1 wine-glass brandy.

1- pony-glass Vanilla cordial,
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Fill with shaved ice. Mix well. Dress tastily with
berries and fruit in season and serve with a straw.
Or you can flavor with a little Vanilla/extract instead
of the cordial.

WHISKY PUNCH (HOT).

(Use whisky glass.)
The juice of half a lemon, 3 teaspoonsful powdered

sugar in one wine-glass hot water.

2 wine-glasses Scotch or Irish whisky.
Fill glass with boiling water and place on top a

thin slice of lemon or a piece of the peel. Some
grate a little nutmeg on top. Always place ice be
fore the customer, and allow a spoon to remain in
the drink, in order that the partaker of the beverage
can help himself to ice should the mixture be too

hot for him.

RHINE WINE AND SELTZER.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass half full Rhine wine, balance with Selt

zer. Both the Rhine wine and Seltzer should be kept
on ice. The above is a favorite drink among the
Germans, who prefer it to lemonade.

RUM AND SUGAR.

(Use whisky glass.)
1 or two dashes gum syrup.
% glass shaved ice.

1 wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Stir well and serve—or fix glass with syrup and icc
as in last receipt, leaving a small spoon in the glass.
Set it and the bottle before the customer, allowing
him to help himself.

i.'- «4vV. /W A«'i iui y .
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HOT RUH.

(Use whisky glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
A small lump of butter.

1 wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Fill glass with hot water. Stir well and serve.
Omit spices.

SPICED RUM (HOT).

(Use whisky glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
1 teaspoon of mixed whole allspice and cloves, and

a piece of butter about the size of a small marble.
1 wine-glass .Tamaica rum.
Fill glass with hot water. Mix well and serve.

ALB SANG.VREE.

(Use ale glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar, dissolved in water.
Fill up with ale, grate nutmeg on top, and serve.

BRANDY SAXG.VREE.

(Use small bar glass.)

% glass shaved ice.
wine-glass water.

1 wine-glass brandy.
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
Stir well; give a dash of Port wine on top, and

serve.

GIN SANGAREB.

^ teaspoonful powdered sugar in a little water.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.
i/i glass shaved ice.

• -is
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Stir with a. spoon; put about a teaspoon of sherry
on top, and serve.

PORTER SAJS'GAREE.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonf-ul powdered sugar.
VL glass shaved ice. "

Fill up with porter.

Stir well; grate nutmeg on top, and serve.

PORT WINE SANGAREE.

(Use small bar glass.)

Vi glass shaved ice.
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
1% wine-glass Port wine.
Shake well; grate a little nutmeg on top; serve.

SHERRY WINE SANGAREE.

(Use whisky glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
glass shaved ice.

1 wine-glass sherry.
Shake well; grate a little nutmeg on top, and serve.

SHANDY GAFF.

(Use large bar glass.)

^ glass of lager.

H glass of ginger ale.
Mix.

It is also made with half ale and half ginger ale.

^
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SHBRnV AND BITTERS.

(Use sherry wine-glass.)

1 dash Angostura or Bakers' bitters.

1 wine-glass sherry.

To prepare the above artistically, dash in your bit

ters, then twist the glass in a way to cover the in

side; fill up with sherry, and serve.

Have One With Me.

Sold by Arthur Schiller & Co., ChlcaBO.
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SHERRY A\D EGG.

(Use whisky glass.)
1 egg, ice cold.

1 wine-glass sherry wine.

Before dropping in the egg, cover the bottom of
the glass with a little sherry, this will prevent the
egg adhering to the glass, or, after preparing the
egg as above, set the bottle of sherry before the cus
tomer and allow him to help hirhself.

SHERRY AXD ICE.

(Use whisky glass.)
1 or 2 lumps of ice and a small bar spoon in the

glass, hand this to the customer with the bottle of

sherry, allowing him to help himself.

COLUMBIA SKIX.

(Use small whisky glass.)
Prepare this the same as a Whisky Skin, which it

is, but is called in some places by the above name.

SCOTCH WHISKY SKIN.

(Use small whisky glass.)
1 wine-glass Scotch whisky.

Fill glass half full with hot water, put a piece of

lemon peel on top, and serve.

BRANDY SLING.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

1 wine-glass brandy.

Fill up with hot water; stir well; grate nutmog
on top; serve.

For a cold Brandy Sling, use a lump of Ico and
cold water.
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GIN SLING.

(Use small whisky glass.)

1 lump of sugar dissolved in a little water.

1 lump of ice.

1 wine-glass gin.

Stir, and grate a little nutmeg on top. Serve.

HOT GIN SLING.

(Use whisky glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

1 wine-glass Holland gin.

Fill up with hot water; stir well;
nutmeg on top, and serve.

grate a little

WHISKY SLING (COLD).

(Use small bar glass.)

1 teaspoon sugar dissolved in wine-glass water.

1 or 2 small lumps ice.

1 wine-glass whisky.

Stir well, and grate nutmeg on top, and serve.

HOT SCOTCH WHISKY SLING.

(Use whisky glass.)

A wine-glass of Scotch whisky.

A lump of sugar.

A piece of lemon peel.

Fill glass % full with boiling water; grate nut

meg on top, and serve.

BRANDY SHASH.

(Use large bar glhss.)

% tablespoonful powdered sugar.

^ wine-glass water.

2 or 3 sprigs mint, pressed as in mint Julep.

11>-
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1 wine-glass brandy.
Fill glass % full shaved ice.
Stir well; strain into a fancy bar glass, and serve.

GIN S3XASH.

(Use large bar glass.)

% the glass shaved ice.

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.

2 or 3 sprigs mint, pressed as in mint julep.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.

Stir well; strain into a sour glass; drfess with
fruit; serve.

HISDFORD RUM SMASH.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar, dissolved in a little
water.

2 or 3 sprigs mint, pressed to extract the essence.
% glass shaved ice.

1 wine-glass Medford rum.

Stir well; strain; dress with fruit; replacing mint
leaves upward, and serve.

WHISKY SMASH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 sprigs mint, pressed to extract essence, as in

a julep.

% glass with shaved ice.

1 wine-glass whisky.
Stir well; strain into a fancy or sour glass; dress

with a little fruit, berries, etc. Serve.

■iir ii" fi
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APPLE JACK SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)

Fill glass % full shaved ice.
2 teaspoonsful sugar in a little water.
2 or 3 dashes lemon or lime juice.
1 wine-glass old apple jack.
Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with

fruit, and serve.

BRANDY SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)

Fill glass with shaved ice. ,
2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon or lime juice.
A sauirt of Seltzer or Apollinaris;
1 wine-glass brandy.
Stir well; strain into a spur glass; dress with

fruits as usual, and serve.

CHAMPAGNE SOUR.

(Use large bar-glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon or lime juice.

shaved ice.

Fill up with wine; stir well, and dress with fruit
and berries in season. ,

CONTINENTAL SOUR.

(Use bar glass.)

% teaspoonful powdered sugar, dissolved in water.
Juice of % a lemon.

1 wine-glass whisky or liquor as desired; shaved
ice; shake well, and strain into a sour glass, and
dash with claret.
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/p._ , Combination Ice-Box. , pq s
(Copyright by The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender c

EGG SOUR.

(Use bar glass.)
1 tablespoon powdered sugar.
3 lumps of Ice.
1 egg.
Juice of 1 lemon.
Shake thoroughly; serve with straw; nutmeg

grated on top,

jti.
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GIN SOUR.

(Use a small bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
5 dashes lemon or lime juice.4 or

1 squirt Seltzer or Apollinaris water,
% glass shaved ice.

. 1 wine-glass Holland gin.
Stir well; strain into a sour glass;

little fruit, and serve.

dress with a

JAMAICA RUM SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)

% of glass shaved ice.
1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon or lime juice.
% wine glass Seltzer or Apollinaris.
1 wine-glass Jamaica rum.
Stir well, and strain into a sour glass; dress with

fruit and serve.

MEDFORD RUM SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.
3 or 4 dashes lemon or lime juice.

1 dash of Seltzer from syphon.

1 wine-glass Medford rum; fill glass % full of
shaved ice; strain and dress with fruits.

ST. CROIX SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar, dissolved in a little
Seltzer or Apollinaris water.

% of a lemon squeezed into the glass.
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% glass shaved ice.

1 wine-glass St. Croix mm.

Stir well; strain Into a sour glass; dress with
fruit in season, and serve.

WHISKY SOUR.

(Use large bar glass.)
Fill glass with shaved ice.

,  1 teaspoonful nowdered sugar.

*3 or 4 dashes lemon or lime juice.

. Vz wine-glass Seltzer or Apollinaris water.,

1 wine-glass whisky.

Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with
fruit, and serve.

'  , BRANDY STRAIGHT.

(Use small bar or whisky glass.)
Drop a small lump of ice in the glass, and hand it

with the bottle of brandy to your customer.

GIN STRAIGHT.

(Use small bar or whisky glass.)
Same as Brandy Straight,, substituting gin instead

of brandy.

WHISKY STRAIGHT.

(Use small bar or whisky glass.)
Same as Brandy Straight, substituting whisky for

brandy.

STONE PENCE.

(Use whisky glass.)

1 wine-glass Bourbon whisky or apple jack.
2 or 3 lumps of ice.
Fill up with cider. Stir well, and serve.
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SOUDAN.

(Use small bar glass.)

1 dash orange bitters.

1 dash Angostura or Bakers' bitters.

Then hand the bottle of liquor out and let cus

tomer help himself. This is an appetizer.

GUM SYRUP.

15 lbs. loaf sugar.

1 gallon water.

Boil together for 5 or 6 minutes, and add water to

make, up 2 gallons.

PLY.MOUTH PUNCH.

M lemon with peel; muddle in glass.
V2 tablespoon sugar.

% glgger of Sloe gin.

gigger of rye whisky.

Stir well with spoon; strain in an old champagne

glass.

Add '/i peach fresh.

2 dashes on Medford rum on top.

HOT APPLIi TODDY.

(Use small bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

^ a baked apple. - ^

1 wine-glass apple jack.

Fill balance with hot water.

Mix well, using a spoon; grate a little nutmeg on

top. Serve, leaving the spoon in ihe gla^s.

.. ■ w. it
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BRANDY TODDY.

(Use small glass.)

1 teaspoonful powdered sugar in a little water.

1 wine-glass brandy.

1 lump ice.

Stir with a spoon.

For hot brandy toddy omit the ice and use hot
water.

GIN TODDY.

(Use whisky glass.)

1 or 2 bits of broken ice.

V2 teaspoonful powdered sugar.

1 wine-glass Holland gin.

Stir well, and serve; dissolve lump or granulated

sugar in a little water, put spoon and ice in glass,

and hand the bottle to the customer.

WHISKY TODDY.

(Use small bar glass.)

tablespoonful powdered sugar, dissolved in

water.

A piece of ice.

1 wine-glass whisky.

Stir and serve; or dissolve the sugar in the glass
with a little, and set the bottle of whisky before the

customer.

TOM AND JERRY NO. 1.

(Prepare in a punch bowl.)

The number of eggs to be used in this preparation

depends upon the quantity you. intend making.
Be very careful in having your eggs fresh.

Separate the yolks from the whites.
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Beat the whites ̂to a very stiff froth, and add 1%
tablespoon of white sugar to each egg, mixing thor
oughly together. Then beat the yolks until they are
thin as liquor, which, mix thoroughly with the whites
and sugar until the compound attains the consistency
of batter.

To prevent the sugar settling to the bottom of the
bowl, put in as much carbonate of soda as will cover
a ten-cent piece, or stir once in a while.

Sold by Arthur Schiller & Co., Chicago.

HOW TO SERVE IT.

2 tablespoons of the mixture.
1 wine-glass brandy.

1 pony glass Jamaica rum.

Fill the mug up with hot water, or hot milk,
stirring well with a spoon. Pour from one mug into
the other to thoroughly mix, grate a little nutmeg

on top, and catch on.

V V
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TOM AXD JERRY NO. 2.

(Prepare In a punch bowl.)
Beat the whites of 1 dozen eggs to a stiff froth, and

the yolks until they become as thin, as water. Mix
well together, then add:

% a small glass Jamaica rum.
% a sm^Il glass St. Croix rum.
1% teaspoon ground cinnamon.
% teaspoon ground cloves.

teaspoon ground allspice.
Stiffen with white sugar to the consistency of bat

ter.

HOW TO SERVE THE ABOVE:
(Use a small bar glass or mug.) •

1 tablespoon of the mixture.
1 wine-glass brandy.
Fill up with boiling water or milk, a little grated

nutmeg on top. Serve.

COl/D TOM AND JERRY.

(Use small bar glass.) -
For this, use as above, only you add cold water on

milk instead of hot.

TOM COLLINS GIN AND WHISKY.

(Use small bar glass.)
Are concocted in the same manner as the brandy,

receipt, substituting their respective liquors.

VERMOUTH FRAPPEE.

(Use large bar glass.)
IH pony French vermouth.
% glass filled with shaved ice.
Fill up with cold Seltzer or Apollinaris water.
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WHITE LION.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonsful powdered sugar, dissolved in water.
Squeeze juice from a lemon, putting the rind in

the glass.

2 teaspoons raspberry syrup.

1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.

% pony glass Curacoa.

Mix well. Fill with shaved ice. Dress with ber
ries, etc. Serve.

WHITE TGI?.

(Use small bar glass.)

1 small Creme do Menthe.

1 small glass Creme de Cacao.

Serve with cream on top.

ROCK AND RYE WHISKY.

(Use whisky glass.)

1 teaspoonful rock candy syrup.

1 wine-glass rye whisky.

Stir well and serve, or you may, drop the syrup

into the glass and leaving the spoon in, allow the
customer to help himself to the whisky. Procure the
pure rock candy sjTup and best rye whisky. The
above Is a most excellent medicament for colds and

sore throats.

HOT SCOTCH WHISKY.

May be improved by adding one or two drops of

sherry or some other good wine or brandy.
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BRYAN CLUB GUZZLB.

1 bottle gfnger ale.

1 pony Santa Croix rum.

Mix well.

BNGLISH BISHOP.

(Use small punch bowl.)
1 Quart of the best Port wine.

1 orange (stuck pretty well with cloves).
Roast the orange before a fire, and when suf

ficiently brown, cut in quarters, and pour over it the
Port wine (previously made hot), add sugar to taste,

and let the mixture simmer over the fire for half an

hour.

BAGLB PUNCH.

(Use small bar glass.)
1 bottle of Bourbon whisky.
1 bottle of Monongahela.

Lemon peel, sugar and—boiling water.

TOLEDO PUN'CII.

(Use a large punch bowl.)

This punch is only prepared for parties, and should
be mixed as follows:

Place 2^4 lbs, of loaf sugar in the bowl.
5 or 6 bottles of plain aoda...
4 lemons, the juice only.

1 qt. of Cognac brandy.
1 small bunch of wintergreen.
4 oranges and 1 pineapple (cut up); and add the

slices into the bowl and also strawberries and grapes.
Mix the ingredients well with a ladle and add:

6 bottles of Champagne.
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1 bottle brandy.

2 bottles of French claret.
4 bottles of Rhine wine.
1% gallons of water and mix up well together into

the bowl.

This punch must be cold, surrounded with ice. the
same as other punches.

After having the entire punch well mixed, take a
large fancy goblet, and flll it with the above mixture
and dress it with oranges, strawberries and pine
apples in season.

PINEAPPLE PUNCH.

(For a party of 25.)
Take 10 bottles of champagne.

3 pints of Jamaica rum.
3 pints of brandy.
3 gills of Curacoa.

Juice of 8 lemons.

6 pineapples sliced.
Sweeten to taste with pulverized white sugar.

CALIFORNIA MILK PUNCH.

(For bottling.)

Juice of 4 lemons.

Rind of 2 lemons.

Vi lb. of white sugar, dissolved in hot water.
1 pineapple, peeled, sliced and pounded..
6 cloves.

20 coriander seeds.

1 small stick of cinnamon.
1 pint of brandy.

1 pint of Jamaica rum.

■M
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1 gill of Batavla arrack.
1 cup of strong green tea.
1 Quart of boiling water.
1 quart of hot milk.
Put all the materials in a clean demijohn, the boil

ing water to be added last.

COLD RTJDY PUNCH.

2 quarts of, Batavia arrack.
2 quarts of Port wine.
5 pints of green tea.

2 pounds of loaf sugar.
Juice of 12 lemons.

1 pineapple cut in small pieces.
Sweeten to taste and ice before serving.

CENTURY CLUB PUNCH.

1 pint of old Santa Cruz rum.
1 pint pf old Jamaica rum.
5 pints of water.

M'KINLEY CLUB PUNCH.

(For a party of 20.)

Take 2 bottles of champagne.
1 bottle of pale sherry.
1 bottle of Cognac.
1 bottle of Sauterne.
1 pineapple, sliced and cut in small pieces.
3 lemons, sliced.

Sweeten to taste, mix, cool and serve.

.. .v«..
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MAY WINE PUNCH.

(Use a large punch bowl.)

Take one or two bunches of woodruff, and cut it

into small pieces and place it into a large bar glass,
and fill up the balance with the best French brandy,
cover it up and let it stand for two or three hours,

until the essence of the woodruff is thoroughly ex

tracted; cover the bottom of the bowl with loaf su

gar, and pour from

4 to 6 bottles of plain soda over the sugar.

Cut up 6 oranges in slices.

% pineapples, and sufficient berries and grapes.

8 bottles of Moselle or Rhine wine.

1 bottle of Veure Clicquot.

Then put your woodruff and brandy, etc., into the

bowl, and then stir well, and you will have 2% to 3

gallons of excellent May Wine Punch; surround the

bowl with ice, serve in a wine glass in such a manner

that each customer will get a piece of all of the

fruits contained in the punch.

PUNCH.

Boil a large kettle of strong black coffee, take a

large dish and put 4 pounds of sugar into it; then

pour 4 bottles of brandy and 2 bottles of Jamaicn

rum over the sugar, and set it on fire, let the sugar

dissolve and drop into the black coffee; stir this

well and you will have a good hot punch.

BO.YTING PUNCH.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspponsful of powdered sugar.
tl or 2 dashes of. lemon juice.
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1 or 2 dashes of lime juice and dissolve in a little
water.

And All glass with shaved Ice.

1 wine-glass of St. Croix rum.

1 pony glass of brandy.
Stir with a spoon, dress the top with fruit, and

serve with a straw.

This drink can be put in bottles for the Fisherman

to take along, so that he will loose no time.

CANADIAN PUNCH.

(For a party of 10 to 15.)

quarts of rye whisky,

pint of Jamaica rum.

lemons, sliced,

pineapples, sliced.

5 quarts of water.

Sweeten to taste, and ice before serving.

BOMBAY PUNCH.

CUse a large bowl.)

Rub the sugar over the lemons, until it has ab
sorbed all the yellow part of the skins of 6 lemons,
then put in the punch bowl:

lb. of loaf sugar.

bottles of Seltzer or Apollinaris water.
pineapple.

oranges.

lemons.

box strawberries.

Mix well with a spoon, and add
4 bottles champagne.

http://manual.or/
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1 bottle of French brandy.
1 buttle of sherry.
1 bottle of Madeira wine.

1 gill of Maraschino.

Stir up well with a ladle, and surround the bowl

'with ice; and serve in such a manner that each cus

tomer will have some of the fruit.

PUNCH A LA ROMAINE.

(For a party of 10 to 15.)

1 bottle of rum.

1 bottle of wine.

10 lemons. '

2 sweet oranges.

2 pounds of powdered sugar.

10 eggs.

Dissolve the sugar in the juice of the lemons and

oranges, adding the thin rind^ of 1 orange; strain

through a sieve into a Bowl, and add by degrees the

whites of the eggs beaten to a froth. Place the bowl

on ice for a while, then stir in briskly the rum and
the wine.

ROYAL PUNCH.

(Use a bowl for mixing for a party of 20.)
1 pint of hot green tea.

1 pint of the best brandy.

pint Jamaica rum.

1 wine-glass of red Curacoa.

1 wine-glass of arrack.

Juice of 2 limes.

1 lemon, cut in slices.

% lb. of sugar.

..-U- in
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Mix this thoroughly with a ladle, and add:
4 eggs, the whites only, and drink this as hot as

possible.

If the punch is too strong, add more green tea to
taste, and if not hot enough, place the entire mix
ture over the fire and have it heated, but not boiled,

and serve.

OXFORD PUNCH. •

(A favorite drink of the Oxford students.)
1 pint of Cognac brandy.

1 pfnt of'old Jamaica rum.

1 quart of orange shrub.

% pint of sherry.

1 bottle of Capillaire.

2 quarts of boiling water.

6 glasses of calf's-foot jelly.
6 lemons.

4 sweet oranges.

Sufficient loaf sugar, dissolved in some of the hot

water.

Rub the rinds of 3 lemons with sugar. Cut the
peel very fine off 2 more lemons and 2 of the oranges.
Press out the juice of all the oranges and lemons.
Place the whole, with the jelly, in a jug and stir
well. Pour on the water, and let it stand for twenty
minutes. Strain through a fine sieve into a large
bowl; add the Capillaire, spirits, shrub, and wine,
stirring well.

GRANDFUR PUNCH,

(Use a large bowl.) ,
1% lbs. loaf sugar.

•  6 lemons, cut in slices.

1 gill of Anisette.
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1 bottle Kummel.

6 oranges sliced.

1 bottle of Kirschwasser.

% gallon water.

P bottles of Norclbauser Brantweln.

1 gill of Curacoa (red).

Stir well with a ladle, and surround the bowl with

ice, and serve in a wine glass.

EMPIRIS CITY PUXCH.

(Use an extra large bowl.)

Rub the peel of 4 fine lemons, and also the peel of
two oranges, until it has absorbed all the yellow part
of the lemon and orange.

1% lbs. of lump sugar.

1 pineapple, cut in slices.

12 fine oranges; cut in slices.

1 box of strawberries.

2 bottles Apollinaris water.

Mix the above ingredients well and add:

% gill of Maraschino.

% gill of Curacoa (red.)

^ gill of Benedictine.

Vi gill of Jamaica rum.
1 bottle of French brandy.

6 bottles of champagne.

4 bottles of Tokay.

2 bottles of Maderia.

4 bottles of Chateau Margaux.

And mix this well with a ladle, then strain through

a sieve into a clean bowl and surround the bowl wltn

ice, and dress the edge with some leaves and fruit
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and ornament the punch in a fancy manner with
grapes, oranges, pineapple and strawberries.

SARATOGA COCKTAIL.

(Use small bar glass.)
2 dashes Angostura bitters.

3 small lumps of ice.

1 pony of brandy.
1 pony of whisky.
1 pony of Vermouth.

Shake up well, and then strain into a claret glass
and serve with a slice of lemon.

COCKTAIL COFFEE.

(Use a large bar glass.) -
teaspoonful of powdered white sugar,
fresh egg.

large wine-glass of port wine,
pony best brandy. i

or 3 lumps of ice.

Break the egg into the glass, put in the sugar, and
lastly the port wine, brandy and ice.
Shake up thoroughly and strain into a medium-

sized goblet. Grate a little nutmeg on top before
serving.

MORNING COCKTAIL.

(Use medium bar glass.)
or 4 dashes of gum syrup,
dashes of Curacoa (red.)
dashes of Boker's or Angostura bitters,
dash of Absinthe,

pony of best brandy,
pony of whisky.
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1 piece of lemon peel, twisted to extract the oil.
3 small lumps of ice.

Stir thoroughly and remove the ice. Fill the glass
with Seltzer water, and stir with a teaspoon having a
little sugar in it.

BOTTLE OF COCKTAIL.

1 quart of good old whisky.
1 pony glass of Curacoa.

1 wine-glass of gum syrup.

% pony glass of Angostura or Boker's bitters.
Mix this well by pouring it from one shaker into

another until .it is thoroughly mixed; pour it into a
bottle and cork it, and you will have an elegant
bottle of cocktail.

COCKTAIL SARATOGA.

(Use a large bar glass.)

glass of fine shaved ice.

3 dashes of pineapple syrup.

2 or 3 dashes of bitters.

3 dashes of Maraschino.

% glass of fine old brandy.

Mix well with a spoon and place two or three
strawberries in a fancy glass; strain it, twist a piece
of lemon peel over it; top it off with a squirt of

champagne and serve.

CLARET AND CHAMPAGNE CUP.

(Use a large punch bowl for a party of twenty.)
Claret and Champagne Cup is a Russian drink.
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where for many years it has enjoyed a high reputa
tion amongst the aristocracy. Proportions:
3 bottles claret wine.

% pint of red Curacoa.

1 pint of sherry.

1 pint of French brandy.

2 wine-glasses of ratafia of raspberries.

3 oranges and one lemon cut in slices.

Some sprigs of green balm and of borage.
2 bottles of German seltzer water.

3 bottles of soda.

Stir this toegther and sweeten with Capillaire
pounded sugar until it ferments; let it stand one
hour; strain it and ice it well; it is then fit for use;
serve it in small glasses. This quantity for an eve
ning party of twenty persons; for a smaller number

reduce the proportions.

F1NI3 lemonade: for parties.

(Use punch bowl—1 gallon.)

Take the rind of 8 lemons.

Juice of 12 lemons.

2 lbs. of loaf or granulated sugar.

1 gallon of boiling water.

Rub the rinds of the 8 lemons on the sugar until it
has absorbed all the oil, and put it with the remain
der of the sugar in a jug; add the lemon juice and

pour the boiling water over the whole. When the

sugar is dissolved, strain the lemonade through a

piece of muslin, and when cool, it will be ready for

use. To improve the lemonade add the white of 4

eggs beaten up with It.
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Wine Cooler.

(Copyrlg-ht by The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.)

JEnSEY SOUR.

(Use small bar glass.)

Use 2 teaspoonfuls of powderded sugar, dissolved in
a little water.

2 or 3 dashes of lemon or lime juice.

1 wine-glass of apple jack.

Fill the glass with shaved ice, shake up and strain
into a claret glass. Ornament with berries in seas9n,
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STONE WALL.

(Use a large bar glass.)
% tablespoonful of powdered sugar.
3 or 4 spoonfuls of shaved ice.
1 wine-glass of whisky.
1 bottle of plain soda.
Stir up well with a spoon, remove the ice, if

cracked, and serve.

WHISKY DAISY NO. 1.

(Use small bar glass.)
3 dashes gum syrup.
2 dashes Orgeat syrup.
The juice of half a small lemon.
1 wine-glass of rye whisky.
Fill glass one-third full of fine ice.
Shake well, strain into a large cocktail glass and

fill up with seltzer water.

CHAMPAGNE CUP.

(Use a large punch bowl for a party.)
2 wine-glasses of pineapple syrup.
4 to 6 sprigs of green balm.
1 quart of Curacoa.
1 pint of Chartreuse (green.)
1 quart of fine old Cognac.
1 quart of Tokay.
4 bottles of Apollinaris.
6 oranges and 2 lemons, cut in slices.
Stir up well together, let it stand two hours, strain

it into another bowl and add:
% pineapple cut in slices.
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% box of strawberries.

6 bottles of champagne.

•  Place the bowl in the ice and sweeten with a little
sugar and let it ferment: stir up well and serve.

BOWL OF EGG XOGG FOR A PARTI'.

For a three-gallon bowl mix as follows:
21/6 lbs. powdered sugar.

20 fresh eggs; have the yolks separated; beat as
thin as water, and add the yolks of the eggs into the
sugar, and dissolve by stirring well together.
2 quarts of good old brandy.
11/6 pints of Jamaica rum.
2 gallons of good rich milk.
Mix the ingredients well and stir continually while

pouring in the milk to prevent it from curdling; then
beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and put
this on top; then fill a bar glass with a ladle, put
some of the egg froth on top, grate a little nutmeg
over it and serve.

CHAMPAGNE VELVET.

(Use a large-sized goblet.)

For this drink a bottle of champagne and a bottle
of porter must be used.

Fill the glass half full with porter, the balance
with champagne.

Stir up with a spoon slowly, and you have what
, is called Champagne Velvet. ,

BOSTON EGG NOGG.

(Use a large bar glass.) '
Yolk of an egg.

% tablespoonful of powdered sugar.

. N
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Add a little nutmeg and cinnamon and beat to a
cream.

Vz pony glass of brandy,
1 wine-glassful of shaved ice.
Vi pony glass of Jamaica rum,
1 wine-glassful of Maderia wine.
Fill the glass with milk, shake well, strain Into a

APPLE TODDY.

(Use medium bar glass.)
1 large teaspoonful of fine white or powdered sugar

dissolved in a little boiling hot water,
1 wine-glass of apple jack.

of a baked apple.
Fill the glass two-third full of boiling water, stir

up and grate a little nutmeg on top. Serve with a
spoon.

PINEAPPLE JULEP.

(For a party of five.)
The juice of two oranges.
1 gill of raspberry syrup.
1 gill of Maraschino.
1 gill of Old Tom gin.
1 quart bottle Sparkling Moselle

^^^1 ripe pineapple, peeled and sliced small and cut

tcrLT shaved
berrlefln se™ "■""h^ted withuenies in season.
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WHISKY AXD CIDEU.

(Use large whisky glass.)

Hand the bottle of whisky to the customer to help

himself; fill up the glass with good apple cider, stir

well with a spoon and serve, and you will have a very

nice drink.

SANTA CRUZ RUM D.tVISY.

(Use small bar glass.)

3 or 4 dashes of gum syrup.
2. or 3 dashes of Curacoa.

The juice of half a lemon.

1 wine-glass of Santa Cruz rum.

Fill glass one-thii'd full of shaved ice.

Shake thoroughly, strain into a large cocktartl glass
and fill up with seltzer or Appolinaris water.

SANTA CRUZ FIX.

(Use small bar glass.)

1-largo teaspoonful of powdered sugar, dissolved
in a little water.

2 dashes of^ Curacoa.

The juice of half a lemon.

A. wine-glass of Santa Cruz rum.

Fill up the glass two-thirds full of shaved ice. stir
well and ornament the top with a slice of orange and

a piece of pineapple.

WHISKY DAISY NO. 3.

(Use small bar glass.)

% tablespoonful of sugar.

3 or 4 dashes of lemon juice,

http://2.or/
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1 dash of lime juice.
1 pony glass of seltzer or Apollinaris.
% of the glass filled with shaved ice.
1 wine-glass of good whisky or brandy.
% glass of shaved ice.
% pony glass Chartreuse; stir well, then take a

fancy glass, have it dressed with fruit, strain and
serve.

CIDER EGG NOGG.

(Use a large bar glass.)
1 fresh egg.
% tablespoonful of sugar.
3 or 4 small lumps or half glass of shaved ice.
Fill the glass with sweet cider.
Shake well and strain; grate a little nutmeg on top.
This drink is a very pleasant one, and is popular

throughout the southern part of the country and it
is not intoxicating. Use the very best quality of
cider, as by using poor cider it is impossible to make
this drink palatable.

BRACE UP SARATOGA.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 tablespoonful of fine white sugar.
2 or 3 dashes of Boker's bitters.
3 or 4 dashes of lime juice.
2 dashes of Absinthe.
1 fresh egg.
1 wine-glass of brandy.
2 small lumps of ice.
Shake thoroughly, strain Into another glass and

fill with seltzer water.
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COUPEREIS.

(Use large bar glass.)

Take pony glasses of brandy.
I pony glass red Curacoa.
Pill the glass one-third full of ice cream.

Mix thoroughly, and fill the glass nearly full with
plain soda. Grate a little nutmeg on top and serve.

AGLER'S PUNCH.

1 fresh egg.

1 dash raspberry syrup.

1 tablespoonful sugar.

Fill glass with milk, shake well;
glass; grate nutmeg on top.

strain in fizz

HOOSIAC TUNNEL COCKTAIL.

Squeeze % lemon.
1 tablespoonful sugar.

1 dash orange bitters.
1 dash cream.

1 jigger Plymouth gin.

Shake well and strain in star wine-glass,
nutmeg on top.

Grate

DIARRHEA CURE.

(Use whisky glass.)

Pony peach brandy.

Pony blackberry brandy.

1 dash Jamaica ginger.

Good shake of nutmeg.
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KAFFIR'S DRFAN.

jigger of sloe gia.

% jigger of rye whisky.

1 dash of raspberry syrup.

% tablespoonful sugar.

1 dash cream.

1 fresh egg.

Shake well and strain in, large wine-glass.

KUBDIVE.

jigger sloe gin.

jigger rye whisky.

Yz squeezed lemon.

1 dash raspberry syrup.

1 tablespoonful sugar.,

1 dash cream.

1 fresh egg.

Shake well and strain in fizz glass; add seltzer.

BEEF TEA.

(Use small bar glass.)

Vi teaspoonful of the best beef extract.

Fill the glass with hot water.

Stir up well with a spoon, place pepper, salt and
celery salt handy, and if customer should require
it, put in a small pony of sherry wine or brandy.

TOM COLLINS.

(Use extra large bar glass.)

1 teaspoonful of powdered sugar.

3 or 4 dashes of lime or lemon juice.

3 or 4 pieces of broken or ̂  glass of shaved ice.

%
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fV

1 wine-glass of Old Tom gin.
1 bottle of plain soda.

Mix well with a spoon, strain and serve.

Attention must be paid not to let the foam of the
soda spread over the glass; this drink must be drank
as soon as mixed.

brace: up.

(Use a large bar glass.)

tablespoonful of powdered sugar,

or 3 dashes of bitters, Angostura of Boker's.

or 3 dashes of lemon juice,

dash of lime juice,

dashes of Anisette,

fresh egg.

% glass of brandy.

Vs glass of shaved ice.
Shake this up thoroughly in a shaker, strain it into

a large glass, and fill with Seltzer, Vichy or Apolli-
naris water and serve.

CRIMEAN CUP A UA MARMORA.

(Use a bowl for mixing.)

1 pint of Orgeat syrup,

pint of Cognac,

pint of Maraschino.

Vi pint Jamaica rum.
1 bottle champagne.

1 bottle of soda. ^ ,
3 ounces of sugar.

2 lemons and 2 oranges, cut in thin slices.

•And a few slices of pineapple cut very thin.

Stir up well with ladle, then place it into your dish
filled with shaved ice, and serve.

. AAJf! B• ,1
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SANTA CRUZ SOUR.

(Use small bar glass.)
1 large teaspoonful of powdered white sugar dis

solved in a little Apollinaris or Seltzer water.
3 dashes of lemon juice.
1 wine-glass of Santa Cruz rum.
Pill the glass full of shaved ice, shake up and

strain into a claret wine glass, ornament with orange
and berries in season.

BRANDY SHRUB.

(Use bowl—to make 8 quarts.)
6 lbs. of loaf sugar, dissolve well with a bottle of

plain soda.

5 quarts of old brandy.
3 quarts of sherry.
12 lemons.

Peel the rind of 5 lemons; add the juice of the
other 7 lemons and mix with brandy into the bowl,
cover it close for 5 days, then add the sherry and
sugar, strain through a bag, and bottle.

CURRANT SHRUB.

(Use a bowl for mixing; general rule for preparing.)
1 quart of currant juice.

1^4 lbs. of loaf sugar.
Boll it gently 8 or 10 minutes, skimming it well;

take it off, and when lukewarm, add % gill of brandy
to every pint of shrub. Bottle tight.
Mix a little shrub with ice water and you will have

a delicious drink. Shrub may be made of cherry or
raspberry juice by this method, but the quantity of
sugar must be reduced.
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SODA NEGUS.

(Use a small punch howl; about 1 quart)
1 pint of Port wine.

12 lumps of loaf sugar.

8 cloves.

Grated nutmeg sufficient to fill a small teaspoon;
put the above ingredients into a thoroughly clean
saucepan, warm and stir them well, but do not suffer

it to boil; upon the warm wine empty a bottle of
plain soda. This makes a delicious and refreshing
drink.

CLARET CUP A LA BRUNOW.

(For a party of ten.)

Take 1% bottle of Claret.

% pint of Curacoa.

% pint of sherry.

% pint of brandy.
1 wine-glass of raspberry ratafia (see Index).

1% oranges In slices.

• ̂  lemon in slices.

1 bottle of Seltzer water,

bottle of soda-water.

Stir all these together with some sprigs of green

balm and borage, and a small piece of cucumber-

rind; sweeten with capillaire or powdered sugar until

it ferments; let it stand one hour, strain and Ice It

well. Serve in small glasses.

This is a preparation highly esteemed in Russia.

CLARET CUP FOB A PARTY.

(Use a bowl for mixing.)

10 to 12 pieces of lump sugar.

1 bottle of Apollinaris, or Seltzer water.
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■  2 lemons, 2 oranges and V2 pineapple, cut in slices.
2 wine-glasses of Maraschino.

Mix well with a ladle^ place this into your vessel
or tin dish filled with ice, when the party is ready to

call for it, add:

4 bottles fine claret.

] bottle of champagne, or any other sparkling wine.

Mix thoroughly and place sufficient berries on top

and serve it, and you will have an elegant Claret Cup.

DOTTLISD VELVET.

(Use a punch bowl.)

1 quart bottle of Moselle.

% pint of sherry wine.
2 tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.

1 lemon.

1 sprig of verbena.

Peel the lemon very thin, using only sufficient of
the peel to produce the desired flavor; add the other

ingredients, strain and ice.

BALAKLAVA NECTAR.

(For a party of ten or twelve.)
Thinly peel the rind of % lemon, shred it fine, and

put it in a punch bowl, add 4 tablespoonfuls of
crushed or powdered sugar and the juice of one

lemon.

1 gill of Maraschino.

2 bottles of soda.

2 bottles of claret wine.

2 bottles of champagne.

Stir well together and dress the top with fruit in
season.
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PUNCH A LA FORK.

(For tiottllng.)
tbs., of loaf sugar,
dozen lemons,

pint of Cognac,

pint of Jamacia rum.

The lemons should have smooth rinds; peel the
yellow x'inds off quite thin with a sharp knife, place
them in an earthen vessel; add the sugar, and stir
thoroughly for nearly half an hour to extract the es
sential oil. Pour on boiling water, and stir until the
sugar is completely dissolved.

Cut and squeeze the lemon, straining the juice from
the pits. Place the pits in a jug and pour boiling
water upon them to obtain the mucilage from them.
Pour % of the lemon juice into the syrup, strain the
water from the pits, and add it also to the syrup,
taking care that the syrup is not too watery.
Next, add more sugar or lemon juice, to make the

mixture according to the taste.

Lastly, add and stir in the above amount of spirits
into every 3 quarts of lemonade, and bottle. Keep in
a cool place.

FEDORA.

(Use a large bar glass.)
1 pony of the best brandy.

1 pony of Curacoa.

Ms pony of Jamaica rum.

% pony of Bourbon.

1 tablespoonful of sugar, dissolved in a little water.
1 slice of lemon.

Fill the tumbler with fine ice; shake well and orna

ment with berries or small pieces of orange, serve
with a straw.
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BISHOP A LA PRUSSE.

1 bottle of Claret.

% lb. of pounded loaf or granulated sugar.
5 good-sized bitter oranges.

Roast the oranges until they are of a pale brown
color; lay them in a tureen, and cover them with
the sugar, adding 3 glasses of the Claret, cover the
tureen and let it stand until the next day. When re

quired for use, place the tureen in a pan of boiling
water, press the oranges with a spoon, and run the

juice through a sieve. Boil the remainder of the

Claret; add the strained juice, and serve warm in
glasses. Port wine is often substituted for Claret,

CURACOA.

6 ounces of very thin orange peel.
1 pint of whisky.

1 pint of clarified syrup.

-  1 drachm powdered alum.

1 drachm Cai'bonate of potash.

Place the orange peel in a bottle, which will hold
a quart with the whisky; cork tightly and let the

contents remain for 12 days, shake the bottle fre

quently. Then strain out the peel, add the syrup;
shake well, and let it stand for 3 days. Take out a
teacupful into a mortar, and beat up with the alum

and potash; when well mixed, pour it back into the
bottle, and let it remain for a week. The Curacoa
will then be perfectly clear.

FRAPPED CAPE ROYAL.

It consists of three-fourths of black coffee and one-

fourth brandy, frapped in a cooler, and drank while
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the mixture is yet in a semi-frozen state. It Is very
potent.

MANHATTAN OYSTER COCKTAIL.

Take the piece of % a lemon, strain into a large
goblet.

1 or 2 dashes Tobasco sauce.

1 teaspoonful of pepper sauce.

A trace of vinegar.

A pint of salt.

A little red pepper.

A slightly larger quantity of white pepper.

This entire array forms but the seasoning for the

liquor of half a dozen freshly opened, succulent Blue

Point oysters, which is next added to the contents
of the glass, and completes the cocktail.

Beer Cooler. ^
(Copyright by The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Co.)
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BITTERS.

orange: bittrrs.

1% tb. freshly dried orange peel,

oz. coriander seeds.

1% drachm carraway seeds.

1% drachm cardamom seeds.

6 pts. rectified spirits (60 0. P.).

3 oz. burned sugar.

7 pts. syrup.

Water, sufficient to make up two gallons.

Steep the seeds and peel in the spirit for fourteen
or twenty days, when it must be drained oif and re

placed by water; which after two days drain off and

repiaced by a second quantity of water. Let the three

tinctures thus obtained be mixed together, and first

the coloring and then the syrup be added. This, IE

allowed to remain a short time undisturbed, will

become bright; or if wanted for immediate use, may

be filtered through fine linen.

WORMWOOD BITTERS.

2 drops oil of lemon.

2 drops oil of carraway.

2 drops of oil absinthe.

2 oz, extract of licorice.

% oz. extract of chamomile.

3 pints rectified spirit (60 O. P.).
3 pints syrup.

Water, enough to make two gallons.

Dissolve the oils in the spirit, and the extracts in
water, add both together at once, shake violently for
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some minutes; next add the syrup and the remainder
of the water, and again shake well up. Let it stand
aside some days, the longer the better, then filter
through paper.

AMiOSTLWA UlTTlillS.

4 oz. Angustura bark.

1 oz. chamomile flowers.

14 oz. cardamom seeds.

1^4 oz. cinnamon bark.

1 oz. orange peel.

1 lb. raisins.

gallons proof spirit.

Macerate for a month, then press and filter.

WI.NB BITTERS.

1 thin peel of lemon.

1 thin peel of bitter orange.

3 oz. good sherry.

2 oz'. water.

Infuse.

BRANDY BITTERS.

4 lbs. gentian root.

2 lbs. cardamom seeds.

1 lb. cinnamon bark.

14 lb. cochineal.

2 lbs. chireta.

Bruise all these together to the size of barley corns;

then add two gallons of brandy. Macerate for about

a month, then press out all the liquid; to the residue

add one gallon more brandy (some use plain spirit),
and after having allowed it to stand one day, press

as before: add the two liquids and filter, when it

will be ready for use.

http://wi.nb/
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DUTCH BITTERS.

2 oz. wormwood.

1 oz. chamomile flowers.

1 oz. gentian root.

2 oz. orange peel.

Vs oz. powdered cloves.
J/i oz. carraway seeds.
% gallon capilliare.

2 gallons proof spirit.
Macerate for a month, then press and filter.

BITTERS.

1 lb. raisins.

3 oz. bruised cinnamon.

1 oz. Virginia snalce root.
Juice of 1 orange and 1 lemon.

20 cloves.

Digest in rum for two months.

ESSENCE OF BITTERS.

% lb. orange peel, dried.
Xilb. orange apples.
Vz lb. gentian root.
i/i lb. lemon peel, ground to powder.
Macerate for ten days. Add one gallon of pure

spirit. Strain with pressure. Add one quart of soft
water.

'  "PICK-ME-UF" BITTERS.

1 OZ. Angostura bark.

1 oz. orange peel.

1 oz. lemon peel.

% 02. chireta.

% oz. chamomile flowers.

•ui
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oz. cardamom seeds.

14 oz. cinnamon bark.

Vi oz. carraway seeds.
4 lbs. raisins.

gallons spirits (11 U. P.).
Macerate for a month, then press and filter.

aUlMNB BITTEHS.

160 grains sulphate of quinine.
1 lb. orange peel, cut small.
2 gallons cape wine.
1 pt. proof spirit.

Dissolve the quinine in the spirit by aid of a gentle
heat, and pour it over the orange peel. After it has
been allowed to remain undisturbed in a close vessel
for two days add the wine, and stir up well every day
for a fortnight, then press and filter.

CONCENTRATED FRUIT SYRUFS.
PLAIN SYRUP.

Glii lbs. loaf sugar.

yz gallon water.

Boil until dissolved, and filter through flannel.

SIMPLE SYRUP.

7 lbs. refined sugar.

8 ptS. distilled water.
Dissolve the sugar In the water over a gentle fire.

CLOVE SYRUP.

30 drops of quintessence of cloves.
1 lb. simple syrup.

Mix by shaking well up together in a bottle.
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ORAXGE SYRUP.

2 oz. tincture of orange peel.
1 lb. simple syrup.
Mix.

SYRUP OP NECTAR.

SO drops essence of nectar.

1 lb. simple syrup.
Mix.

The proportion of 30 parts of sugar to 16 parts of
water also makes an excellent syrup.

It is worth adding that it will be found best to em
ploy only the best refined sugar, and filtered water,
soft as possible. By so doing it often saves the trouble
of clarification, which invariably becomes necessary
when inferior ingredients are used.
The best plan is to pour the water cold over the

sugar and let it slowly melt; and, when saturated,
boil it up to the boil by a gentle heat, and then keep
simmering to the point desired.

PINEAPPLE SYRUP.

Add 1 ounce esseii^ of pineapple to 1 gallon white
syrup and half ounce tartaric acid.

RASPBERRY SYRUP.

1 gallon white syrup.
^ ounce essence of raspberry.
% ounce tincture tartaric acid.
Mix.

SARS.\PARILLA SYRUP.

10 drops oil of anise.
20 drops oil of wintergreen.
20 drops oil of sassafras.
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6 ounces of caramel.

Cut the oils in 4 ounces alcohol.
Mix.

STRAWBERKY SVRDP.

1 gallon white syrup.

1 ounce essence strawberry.

1 ounce tartaric acid.

Color with tincture solferino.

Mix.

VANILLA SYRUP.

1 gallon white syrup.

% ounce extract vanilla.
Mix.

WILD CHERRY SYRUP.

4 ounces wild cherry bark, steeped in a pint of cold
water 3G hours; press out. and add half pound sugar.
Strain.

CORDIALS AND SYRUFS.
ANISEED.

14 oz. oil of aniseed.
5 pints spirit of wine (60 0. P.).
11 pints cordial syrup.

First dissolve the oil in the spirit by shaking both
well together in the jar, and then add the syrup,
again agitating briskly. Should the mixture be at
all cloudy, fine with alum and salts of tartar.

CARRAWAY.

Vi oz. English oil of carraway.

ZV2 pints of spirit of wine (60 0. P.).
13 pints cordial spirit. j
Dissolve the oil in the spirit as above, add the A.j

syrup, and if necessary fine with alum and tartar.
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CLOVES.

U: 02. English oil of cloves.
5 pints rectified spirit (60 0. P.).
Coloring, a sufficiency.

H pints cordial syrup.

Dissolve the oil in the spirit as before, add the
syrup, shake all together, and if not bright in a few
hours, fine with alum and tartar.

CINNAMON.

% 02. oil of cinnamon.

5 pints rectified spirit (60 O. P.).
10 pints cordial syrup.
4 pints boiling water.

Color with burned coarse white or brown sugar.
The oil and coloring matter should be well shaken

with a small quantity of spirit, then added to the re
mainder and the whole agitated briskly. Add the
boiling water to the syrup, and having mixed them
let them be added to the jar containing the spirit
If necessary, fine down with alum, etc., as with the

others. In making the above a considerable saving
may be effected by using oil of cassia; the true cinna
mon flavor is, of course, wanting, but is so well

represented by that of oil of cassia that none but the

most experienced can detect the difference.

CORDIAL SYRTJP.

35 lbs. refined lump sugar.
3 gallons boiling water.

Dissolve the sugar in the water and stir in through
flannel.
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CAFILLAIRE.

20 lbs. best lump sugar.

10 pts. water.

1 drachm acetic acid, strong.

Boll the sugar In the water till it Is all dissolved;
add the acetic acid, and allow it to remain ten or
fifteen minutes on the fire; remove and allow it t;>
cool; then decant;" clear into a bottle or jar.
2 tablespoons po%Vdered sugar.

Boil the whole 15 minutes.

Strain; and if you wish, add Vi Siii of brandy.

GINGER. SVRUP NO. 1.

1 gallon white syrup.

12 ounces tincture of ginger.

Strain If cloudy.

GINGER SYRUP NO. 2.

Put 2 ounces Jamaica ginger into a quart of boil
ing water, let it remain 24 hours, closely covered,
strain, and add 3 pounds crushed sugar; boil to a
syruD.

LE3.MON SYRUP.

5 gallons gum syrup.

8 ounces tartaric acid (tincture).
1 ounce oil of lemon, cut in 1 pint of alcohol.

ORGEAT SYRUP.

3 ounces powdered sugar.

3 ounces sweet almonds,

ounce bitter almonds,

pound powdered gum arable.
Pound altogether, adding a little water, until it

measures 1 quart. Strain, and add 2 gallons syrup.

• 'i
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RASPBERRY.

8 oz. essence of raspberry.
2% pints spirit of wine (53 0. P.).
13 pints cordial syrup.

2 oz. tincture of cudbear, strong.
Let all these be shaken well up together in a jar,

using no finings, for if the materials are genuine, the
cordial will be bright and ready for use the day it
is mixed.

STRAWBERRY.

7 oz. essence of strawberry.

4 pts. rectified sipirit (60 0. P.).
3 oz. tincture of cudbear.

14 pts. cordial syrup.
Proceed as with raspberry.

LEHON.

3 drops essential oil of lemon.
3 pts. lemon juice.
6 oz. lemon peel, fresh.

6 lbs. refined sugar.

2 pts. rectified spirit.

Add the oil to the juice, and in it boil the peel,
which should be cut very small, and strain; add to
the strained liquor the sugar; dissolve by aid of
gentle heat, and when cool, mix in the spirit by brisk
agitation.

CURACOA CORDIAL.

1 lb. orange peel.

^4 lb. ground cinnamon.
16 oranges.
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6 galls, white syrup.

Boll 5 minutes.

Add 3 galls, pure spirits, 95 per cent above; filter
through Canton flannel and bottle.

MARASCHINO CORDIAl..

8% galls. 95 per cent spirits.
7 galls, white syrup.
1 gal. peach juice.

Filter through Canton flannel; bottle for use.

LEMON EXTRACT.

1 oz. oil of lemon.

48 oz. citric acid (tincture).
6 galls, gum syrup.

Put in enough water to make 24 gallons.
Before mixing, cut the oil in a pint of alcohol.
Filter carefully through charcoal.

BANANA SYRUP.

a gall, white syrup.
1 oz. essence of banana.

A few drops lemon extract.

BLACKBERRY EXTRACT.

Mash nice blackberries; strain through flannel; to
1 pint of juice add:
1 tb. crushed sugar.

% oz. ground cinnamon.
^ oz. mace.
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GINGISR DRANDY.

This may be made by following the same directions

as given for ginger gin, or the following will be found

more economical, though taking a longer time to pre
pare. Steep half a pound of well bruised Jamaica

ginger in one gallon of strong brandy for fourteen

days, shaking it up repeatedly. Let this be strained

through muslin. Throw the ginger from the muslin

into a gallon of boiling water and allow it to simmer

over a low fire for twenty minutes and strain. To

this add ten pounds of refined sugar.

PEPPERMINT.

1 drachm oil of peppermint.

3 pints rectified spirit (60 O. P.).

13 pints cordial syrup.

Proceed as in the" foregoing.

GINGER.

Bruise half a pound of the best new Jamaica ginger

in an iron mortar, and put it into a bottle contain

ing one pint of spirit of wine (GO 0. P.), and one

pint of water, allow it to macerate for ten or twelve

days, shaking it up well each morning. After the

twelfth day transfer it to a funnel containing a paper

filter; when all the liquid has run through pass two

pints of sherry over it, and lastly, one pint of boiling

■water. This will yield rather better than half a
gallon of liquid. When all are mixed, dissolve in
this one ounce of burned sugar, and having added
twelve pints of syrup, shake the whole well up, and
fine with alum, etc.
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GINGBR GIN.

Take of best Jamaica ginger, bruised small, half a

pound; boil it In one gallon of water, and strain

through fine muslin. In this dissolve ten pounds of

refined sugar by means of a gentle heat. Over the

bruised ginger which remains in the muslin strainer

pass one gallon unmixed gin (0. P.), mix this and

the syrup of ginger together, add finings, and set

aside to clear.

USatlEBA-VGH.

1 drachm oil of aniseed.

1 drachm oil of cloves.

1 drachm essential oil of nutmegs.

^  20 drops oil of cinnamon.

30 drops oil of juniper.

Mix all the oils together, shaking well occasionally
for a day or so; then dissolve them in rectified spirit,
(CO O. P.), one pint; colored with burned sugar, one
ounce; and add of each, syrup and boiling water,
twelve pints. Mix all together thoroughly and fine

with alum, etc.

RUI\I SHRUB.

gallon bitter orange juice.
8 lbs. refined sugar.

IVz gallon rum, reduced to 40 U. P.

Dissolve the sugar in the juice by aid of a gentle

heat, mix this and the rum together, shake up well
and set aside to clear. If not bright in a fortnight

fine down with isinglass.
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FRUIT BRAI^DIES.

CHBRRY BRANDY.

Bruise 3 lbs. of black cherries, wild ones preferable,

cracking the stones; put the mass into a jar, with a
few young cherry leaves.

Add 3 pints of brandy or pure spirit; in three
months strain off. Add 2 lbs. of clear sugar, after

which it will be ready for use In a week.

OABRAWAY BRANDY.

Steep 1 02. of carraway seed, bruised, in 1 pint of
brandy. In one week strain. Add 6 ounces of loaf
sugar.

CURRANT BRANDY.

Take 1 quart of black or red currants, and fill up
with 1 quart of brandy. In two months strain, and
add sugar to taste.

GINGRR BRANDY.

Bruise 1 02. of ginger, add 1 bottle of brandy.
Syrup to taste.

BLACKBERRY BRANDY.

% oz. cardamom seeds, ground.

1 oz. cinnamon.

% 02. mace.

% oz. cloves.

3 gallons juice of blackberry.
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10 gallons 95 per cent alcohol.
4 oz. white syrup.

13 gallons water.

Steep the spices in the alcohol for about 7 or 8
days; filter the liquor and add the other ingredients.

DOMESTIC BRANDY, NO. 1.

1 pint essence of Cognac.

15 gallons fine pure spirits, 20 per cent above.
% pint white syrup.

Color with caramel.

DOMESTfC BRANDY NO. 2.

100 drops oil of Cognac.

% pint alcohol.

3 drachms powdered orris root.

1 drachm cut vanilla.

Allow the whole to remain together about 24 hours,

after which add 1 gallon pure spirits, 20 per cent

above proof; filter through a felt filter, and add 9
gallons more pure proof spirits, % gallon water, 1
pint white syrup.

Color with caramel or burned sugar.

GRUNEWALD BRANDY.

1 lb. orange peel.

1 lb. centaurium.

4 oz. wormwood.

4 oz. ground ginger.

5 calamus root.

2 oz. trefoil.

5 oz. oil cloves.
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5 oz. cinnamon.

3 oz. oil of peppermint.

5 galls, alcohol, 95 per cent.

Steep the above in the alcohol for ten days; strain
and add

3 qts. white syrup.

5 galls, water.

Color with caramel or burned sugar.

PEACH BRANDY.

20 drops oil of^bitter almonds.

3% galls. 95 per pent alcohol. %

CURACOA CORDIAL.

5^^ gallons water.

Vz gallon plain syrup.
1 pint peach jelly.

% gill ginger extract.

1 lemon cut in slices.

30 drops oil of nutmeg.

1 drachm powdered allspice.

5 pints water.

Strain through filter.

RASPBERRY BRANDY.

101^ gallons pure spirits, 95 per cent above proof.
18 gallons water.

7 gallons syrup.

18 gallons raspberry juice.

1 oz. tartaric acid.

Color with caramel or burned sugar.
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JUXIPEH BRAXDY.

Dissolve drachm oil of juuiper in 1 qpart of pure
spirit or brandy; add lb. of sugar, dissolved in 1
quart of water.

LEDIOX BR.AXDY.

Steep the thin peels of G lemons and U bitter al

monds in 1 quart of brandy, macerate 2 weeks, adding

^ pint of water, and 1 lb. of loaf sugar".

ORANGE BRANDY.

Into a large jar put 8 oranges; cover them with

brandy. In three months* time strain off the brandy,

sweeten to taste, and cover the oranges over with

syrup; the residuum will make an excellent sweet

meat.

C.ASSIS.

Infuse for 1 week in 1 quart of brandy % oz. of

cinnamon and 2 cloves, bruised; then add 1 pint of

black currants. Let these macerate for 2 months.

Strain with pressure. Add % pound of sugar to

every pint. Bottle for use.

CINNAMON CORDIAL.

Let Yi lb. of Ceylon cinnamon, bruised, be infused

in 1 quart of brandy for ten days; then add 1 drop

essence of orange peel and cardamoms. Color dark

brown with caramel.

CASSIA CORDIAL.

In 1 pint spirits of wine infuse 3 drops of pil of
cassia and 2 drops oil of lemon peel.
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FRUIT WINES.

Note.—Never bottle on a cloudy day; wines never
look as transparent as when bottled on a clear day.
Never add water to wine that is too strong, unless it
has been boiled.

che:rry wine.

35 lbs. ripe cherries.

5 lbs. brown sugar.

Water, sufficient to make 8 gallons.

1% pints best French brandy.
Add yeast, and set aside to ferment.

RED CURRANT WINE.

70 lbs. red currants, bruised and pressed.
10 lbs. brown sugar.

Water, sufficient to fill up a fifteen-gailon cask.
Ferment.

This yields a pleasant red wine, rather, tart, but
keeps well.

ELDERBERRY WINE.

8 gallons elderberries.

12 gallons water.

60 lbs. brown sugar.

Dissolve, by boiling; add yeast and ferment; then
add brandy four pounds; and bung it up for three
months. Disagreeable when cold, but if mulled with
allspice and drank warm in winter time, it forms a
useful stimulant.
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GOOSEBERRY WIXB.

7 lbs. brown sugar.

40 lbs. gooseberries.
Rain water to make ten gallons.
1 quart brandy.

Ferment.

ORANGE WINE.

23 lbs. sugar.

10 gallons water; boil.
Clarify with the white of six eggs; pour the boil

ing liquids upon the parings of one hundred oranges,
add the strained juice of these oranges, and yeast, six
ounces; let it work for three or four days, then strain
it into a barrel; bung it up loosely; in a month add
four pounds of brandy, and in three months it will be
fit to drink.

BIRCH WINE.

In February or March, bore holes in birch trees,
and when you have secured 9 gallons juice, boil and
skim, cooling It down to 100 degrees Fahrenheit.
Dissolve in it 9 pounds sugar, adding two ounces
lemon, cut fine; produce fermentation with 1 pint of
gluten. Keep keg full constantly, when the ferment
ing is over, draw it off and strain, or filter into an
other keg in which you have burned a piece of brim
stone paper.

BLACKBERRY WINE.

% ounce ground cinnamon.
V4 ounce ground cloves.
1 drachm cardamom seeds,

1 drachm grated nutmeg.

6 gallous blackberries,

'M
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Mash the berries, pour on 5 gallons water, heat all
to a boiling point but do not let it boil.
Add IVz galls, white syrup; pour all into a 10 gallon

keg, keep in a warm place, keep keg full, and after
fermenting, strain and press, add one gallon neutral
spirits, filter or fine all, and when clear, bottle, and
you will have the best.

BLACK CURRANT WINE.

5 gallons black currants.

5 gallons water.

10 pounds crushed sugar.
Dissolve sugar in the water. Heat all to 100 de

grees Fahrenheit.

Pour into a 10-gallon keg, put in a warm place,
keep it constantly full. After fermenting, strain
and press; add one gallon spirits, 95 per cent above
proof; fine or filter, and bottle when clear.

GINGER WI^tfE.

3 gallons water.

3 pounds sugar.

4 ounces Jamaica ginger.
Boil one hour. Strain. Add 3 lemons chopped fine,

and half a pint of yeast.

Mix together and pour into a keg. After it has
fermented 1 week, draw it; it is ready for use.

GRAPE WINE.

Pick over carefully, thoroughly ripe grapes, free
from stems and blemishes, press out the juice; to

'l..-
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one quart of Juice add one quart of water, (soft,
boiled water is best), add iVi pounds sugar. After
it is doue fermenting, bung up tigbt. It will be ready
to draw off in 3 months or sooner, but will be a far
better wine in a year, if left unmolested until tben.

PARSNIP WINE.

18 pounds of sweet parsnips.
3 gallons of water.

Boil together soft, press liquor through a sieve, add
to each gill 3 pounds loaf sugar; when nearly cold
add yeast. Let the wine stand open ten days, stirring
from the bottom, several times each day.
Then put it in a cask, and keep it full up to the

bung with liquor reserved for that purpose, as it
works out.

RHUBARB WINE.

Chop the Rhubarb plant, drain off the juice, and
to each quart, add a quart of water and 2 pounds
of sugar.

Let it ferment, and bottle when clear.

TOMATO WINE.

One quart tomato juice.
One pound sugar.

Use no yeast, as it will ferment without it. This
wine is much thought of in some places, and is easy

to make.
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INVALIDS' DRINKS.

APPLE "WATER.

(The same for any of the fruits, viz.: pears,
peaches, plums, French prunes, figs, raisins, rhubarb,
etc.)

Boil a large, juicy apple, (parred, cored and cut
into pieces) in a pint of water in a close-covered
saucepan, until the apple is stewed into a pulp.
Strain the liquor, pressing all the juice from the
pulp. Sweeten to taste. Sometimes these • fruit-
ivaters are made with rice or barley water. To be
drank cold.

BARLEY WATER.

Add to a pint of boiling water half a tablespoonful
(half an ounce) of barley, rubbed smooth, with two
tablespoonfuls of cold water; add also a pinch of
salt and a tablespoonful of sugar. Let it boil five
minutes. It is to be drank cold. The simple barley
water has not an unpleasant taste, and is often pre
pared without additional flavor. Yet zest i. e., the
thin yellow cuts of the rind of a lemon", or lump
sugar rubbed over to extract the oil, can be added
as flavoring, or a lemonade may be made of barley
water.

Barley water may be used temporarily Instead of
milk.

http://manual.or/
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BEEP TEA.

CUse a hot-water glass.)
% teaspoonful of the best beef extract
Fill the glass with hot water; stir well with a

spoon; place pepper, salt and celery salt so as the
customer can season to suit himself.

CINNA3ION WATER.

Add five or six sticks (half an ounce) of cinnamon
to a pint of boiling water, and boil fifteen minutes.
To be administered by the tablespoonful.
Given for hemorrhages.

CURRANT JELLY WATER.

(For fever patients.)

A teaspoonful of currant jelly, dissolve in a goblet
of water, and sweeten to taste, affords a refreshing
drink for invalids.

FLAXSEED TEA.

Add half a cupful of flaxseed to four cupfuls, or a
quart, of boiling water. Let it boil half an hour.
Let it stand fifteen or twenty minutes near the fire,
after it has boiled. Of course the longer it.stands
the thicker it becomes. Strain, sweeten to taste, and
add a little lemon-juice, or not. as preferred.
This is a useful demulcent drink for coughs, etc.

PLAXSEED AND LICORICE TEA.

Pour one pint of boiling water over one ounce of
flaxseed, not bruised, and two drachms of licorice-
root bruised, and place the covered vessel near Are
for four hours. Strain It through a sieve,
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GRAPE JtlCE.

Allow one pint of water to three pints of fruit
(picked from stems). Let it simmer slowly for five
minutes, then strain it through flannel or cheese
cloth. It is drank cold without sweetening. Add a
little sugar if not sweet enough.

LIME WATER.

Pour over a piece of fresh unslacked lime, about
an inch square, two quarts of hot water. When it
has -slacked (In a few minutes) stir it thoroughly.
Let it remain over night. Bottle carefully all the
liquid that can be poured off in perfectly clear state.
As water will only hold a certain amount of lime

in solution, the addition of more lime T/ould make
the water of no great strength.
Lime water (an alkali) is genei'ally added to milk

for the purpose of neutralizing the effects of an acid
stomach.

About a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful of lime
water to a half pint of milk is usually prescribed.

OAT5IEAL DRINK.

Rub two tablespoonfuls (two ounces) of oatmeal
smooth by gradually stirring in a teacupful of cold
water; add a pinch of salt. Stir this into a quart of
boiling water and let it boil half an hour. Strain
it through a fine sieve.

RICE WATER.

Take best Carolina or Patna rice, should be washed
with cold water, then boiled in a good measure of
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water for ten minutes, -the water strained off, and
more added; and so on till the goodness is boiled
out of the rice. The water is ready to drink when
cold. Cream may be added If there be not high fever;
a pinch of salt also, if desired, or flavoring as for
barley water.

SIMPLE BEVERAGES FRO.M B'RLITS.

Currant jelly water (or any acid jelly—cranberry,
plum, etc.)

If the jelly is soft, a teaspoonful is dissolved in a
goblet of fresh cold water, and sweetened to taste.

If the jelly is hard, it will have to be added to
boiling water to become dissolved. To be drank cold.
The fresh fruits are, of course, to be preferred.
There is nothing more refreshing than currant

water made from fresh currants.

This can be prepared by allowing a pint of water
to a pint of currants (freed from stems) and a table-
spoonful of sugar.

Heat these slowly in a porcelain or granitized iron
kettle until it boils, then let it simmer for five min
utes. Strain it through a cloth, let cool, and sweeten
again to taste. It can be diluted with water.

If strawberries, raspberries, black raspberries, or
blackberries are used, prepare them in the same man
ner, excepting that for each quart of berries a pint
of water with a tablespoonful of sugar should be used.

TAMARIND WATER. ^

Stir into a glassful of water a tablespoonful of pre
served tamarinds.
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TOAST WATER.

Toast thoroughly thin slices of graham bread, and
break them into a bowl. Pour over enough boiling
water to cover it when cold; strain off the water
and sweeten it slightly. Serve it always freshly
made.

WHITE WINE WHEY.

Put two pints of new milk in a saucepan, and stir it
over a clear fire till it is nearly boiling; then add
a quarter of a pint of sherry, and simmer for a quar
ter of an hour, skimming off the curd as it rises.
Then add a tablespoonful more sherry, and skim
again for a few minutes, till the whey is clear;
sweeten with loaf sugar, if required.
Or the whey can be made in the same manner with

lemon juice (free from seeds), using the juice of
half a lemon instead of wine, a tablespoonfui being
quite enough for a pint of milk.
In an alimentary point of view, whey is almost of

no value. It is advantageous as a drink In febrile
diseases, and is a good means of administering wine
in small quantities.

It may be drank either cold or warm.
It possesses sudorific and diuretic properties.

WINE, LEMON OR VINEGAR WHEY.

When a pint of milk is brought just to a boil, pour
in a gill of sherry wine. Let it again come to a boil.
When the whey separates, strain and sweeten to
taste, using perhaps a teaspoonful of sugar.

... .
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LIQUORS.

ANISETTE.

10 oz. powdered aniseed.

1 oz. powdered cummin seed.

3 oz. powdered orris root.

3 oz. lemon peel.

2 gallons spirit (30 U. P.).

3 pts. capillaire.

Macerate the powders and the peel in the spirit
for about a month, then filter and add the capillaire.

AQUA BIANGA

% oz. essence of lemon.
14 oz essence of -citron.
Yi ou. essence of amber.
14 oz. essence of peppermint
Yi oz. essence of bergamot.

07. essence of rose.

2 galions proof spirit.
5 pints capillaire.
Mix all together; shake frequently, and in one

month filter through flannel.

CORDIALE DE CALADON.

% lb. lemon peel, cut small.
% 07. fennel seed, in coarse powder.
% oz. cardamoms.
1 drachm aniseed,

1 drachm cloves.

-i!
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2 gallons proof spirit.

4 pints capillaire.

Macerate the peel and the powders in the spirit
for fourteen days, then press and filter, and add the
capillaire.

CITRON.

12 oz. lemon peel.

1 oz. essence of saffron.

2 gallons proof spirit

gallon capillaire. •

Macerate the peel in the spirit for fourteen days,
then add the essence of saffron and capillaire.

CITRONETTE.

2% gallons proof spirit.
y4 gallon orange flower water.

% gallon syrup.

10 oz. lemon peel.

1% oz. essence of saffron.

^4 oz. essence of amber.

1,4 oz. essence of orange.
1 drachm essence of bergamot.
Mix altogether, and in one month press and filter.

This is greatly improved by age.

EAC D'ABSINTHE.

33 02. wormwood.

24 oz. refined sugar.
4 oz. juniper berries.

% oz. angelica root.

1 oz. cinnamon bark.

4 oz. orange flower water.

2^ gallons spirit of wine (11 U. P.).

( . , j .
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Bruise the sugar, berries, wormwood, etc., in an
iron mortar or other convenient utensil and place

them in a wide-mouthed jar, then add the orange

water and spirit. Stir them well up every day for

a month, then press and filter.

BAV D'AHIS.

4 oz. figs.

4 02. raisins.

4 oz. dates.

1 oz. essence of saffron.

6 drops essence of bergamot.

10 drops essence of citron.

]  gallons proof spirit.
10 lbs. brown sugar.

G pints distilled water.

Beat up the figs, dates, etc., with a part of the
sugar until they form a paste; place this in a wide-
mouthed jar, and having previously mixed together

the liquids, add a quart at a time, sWrring well be
tween each addition.

BAU DB CORDIALB.

20 oz. lemon peel.

4 oz. cinnamon bark, bruised.

2 oz. balm, the fresh herb.

2 oz, powdered coriander seed.

2 oz. powdei'ed aniseed.

1 oz. powdered mace.

1 oz. powdered nutmeg.

gallons rectified spirit (60 O. P.).

2 gallons distilled water.

1 gallon capillaire.
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Macerate the solids for ten days In the spirits, and

decant as much liquor as can be got off clear. To

the mace add the water and capillaire; stir well up
and set aside for fourteen days; then press, filter
and add the liquor first withdrawn. Another method,

and we think a better one, is to mix all the in

gredients together, and stir them well up every

othjr morning for about a month, and then to press

and filter.

CURACAO.

6 oz. orange peel, cut small.

1 drachm cinnamon.

% drachm mace, bruised.

1 drachm saffron.

% gallon spirits of wine (14 U. P.).

2 pints capillaire.

Macerate all together; in about twenty-one days
draw off the liquor through a strainer, and press

the residue so as to recover any of the liquor it may
have retained; mix both liquors, and filter through

fiannel.
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MINERAL WATERS.

In order to make mineral water properly, it is ab

solutely necessary to possess a powerful aerating and
bottling macbine, and the water must be, with the
carbonic acid gas and chemicals, of the purest qual
ity; the corks used must also be excellent and espe
cially prepared.

AERATED CHALYBEATE WATER.

Contains pro-sulphate of iron, and bicarbonate of
potassa. It is a very easy and excellent mode of in
troducing iron into the blood, and is much recom
mended on that account, possessing equal, tonic prop
erties to that of the natural springs.

CARBONATED LI31B WATER-

Is an ahrated solution of bicarbonate of lime; the
best is made from calcined Carara marble, each bottle

containing eight or ten grains of carbonate of lime;
it Is administered to strengthen the bony structure.

LITIIIA WATER.

Is a solution of the freshly precipitated carbonate of
lithia; this water is becoming popular, being useful
In calculous complaints.

MAGNESIA WATER.

Is useful In indigestion, etc., being an aerated solu
tion of carbonate of magnesia. It is an agreeable
mode of taking magnesia.
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POTASS WATER.

Is a solution of bicarbonate of potass in distilled
water, and aerated with washed carbonic acid gas.

SODA WATER.

Is a solution of crystallized carbonate of soda, in dis
tilled water, aerated with washed carbonic acid gas,
upon the purity of which the excellence of this article

mainly depends. When employed as an anti-acid, it
is highly important to obtain this article pure.

SELTZER WATER.

Is carbonate of soda, common salt, and carbonate of
magnesia.

EFFERVESCENT DRAUGHT.

Carbonate of potass, eighty grains, pulverized
citric acid, seventeen grains. Keep separate. When
required for use, add one drop of essence of lemon.
Dissolve in separate tumblers, mix and drink while

effervescing.

SODA-WATER POWDERS.

Bicarbonate of soda, thirty grains, in a blue paper;
citric acid twenty-four grains, in a white paper. Mix
each separately in nearly half a tumbler of water.
Pour the acid solution on the soda. Drink Imme

diately.
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COCKTAILS FOR BOTTLING.
tv]

BRANDY COCKTAIL PGR BOTTLING, NO. 1.

Take 5 gallons of strong brady.
2 gallons of water.

1 quart of Stoughton's Bitters.
1 quart of gum syrup.

1 bottle of Curacoa.

Mix thoroughly, and filter through Canton flannel.

BRANDY COCKTAIL FOR BOTTLING, NO. 2.

Take 5 gallons of spirits (70 per cent).
2 gallons of water.
1 quart of gum syrup.

Vi pint of essence of Cognac.
1 ounce of tincture of cloves.

1 ounce of tincture of gentian.
2 ounces of tincture of orange peel,

ounce of tincture of cardamoms.
% ounce tincture of licorice root.

Mix the essence and tinctures with a portion of
the spirits: add the remainder of the ingredients, and
color with a sufficient quantity of Solferino and cara
mel (in equal parts) to give the desired color.

GIN COCKTAIL FOR BOTTLING.

Take 5 gallons of gin.
2 gallons of water.
1 quart of gum syrup.
2 ounces of tincture of orange peel,
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7 ounces of tincture of gentian.
% ounce of tincture of cardamoms.

% ounce of tincture of lemon peel.

Mix them together, and give the desired color with

Solferino and caramel, in equal proportions.

BOURBOX COCKTAIL PGR BOTTLING.

Take 5 gallons of Bourbon.

2 gallons of water.

1 quart of gum syrup.

2 ounces of tincture of orange peel.
1 ounce of tincture of lemon peel.
1 ounce of tincture of gentian.
% ounce of tincture of cardamoms.

Mix these ingredients thoroughly, and color with
Solferino and caramel, in equal proportions.

V

J
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TABLE BEERS, WINES, BRANDIES,
CIDERS, ETC.

BLDERBERKY BEER.

Secure about twenty gallons of the first and strong
wort.

Boil Mi bushel of elderberries and when cold strain
them into the wort and let it work in the barrel.
You will be surprised at the result. At the end of a
year you will have an excellent Port wine.

F.\MILY BEER.

10 gals, boiling water.

15 oz. ground ginger.

10 oz. cream tartar.

10 lemons sliced.

Put all together and when nearly cool strain and
add 15 lbs. brown sugar. After which cut oz. oil of
cloves and Vz oz. oil cinnamon, in i oz. alcohol.
When luke-warm, put in 1 pint of yeast and in 15
hours skim and filter it. If bottled, tie cork down

carefully.
HOP BEER.

5 auarts water.

6 oz. hops.

Boil 6 hours, after which strain this, and adding 4
quarts more water and 13 tablespoonfuls ground
ginger, boil 3 hours longer. Strain this and mix
with the former strained liquor. Deeply brown a
loaf of bread, and pounding it fine add to the liquor,
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and when it is nearly cold add a pint of brewers'
yeast, allowing it to ferment a day and a half (36
hours). Draw off into a keg or bottle; tie corks
down.

GINGER BEER NO. 2.

2 gallons water.

1 pint molasses.

1 gill yeast.
2 oz. ground ginger.

It will be ready for use in two hours.

GINGER BEER NO. 1. '

2 lbs. brown sugar.
2 gallons boiling water.
1 auart molasses.

2 oz. cream tartar.

2 oz. ginger.

Stir well together. Put in a keg. Add a pint of
good yeast: bung it up close. Shake the keg well,
and after standing twenty-four hours bottle it, and
in ten days it will sparkle like champagne.

LE.MON BEER.

1 gall, water.

1 lemon sliced.

1 tablespoon ground ginger.
1 pint Sugar House syrup,

pint yeast.

Mix thoroughly and let. stand for one day (34
hours), when it will be ready to use. If bottled, tie
down the corks.

I  (
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MOLASSES BEER.

Mix 4 quarts molasses with 13 gallons water and
3 oz. hops: boil for half an hour; strain and add half
pint of yeast.

PLANTATION DEER.

3 bunches wintergreen.

3 bunches sarsaparilla.

3 bunches sassafras.

3 bunches sweet fern.

3 bunches spicewood.

3 bunches Prince pine.

Grind above together in a mill. Heat 8 gallons
water. Put in the ingredients while the water is
hot; boil I hour; strain, and then boil % lb. hops in
three gallons water. Strain and mix with the other,
adding 1 gallon molasses. Brown a loaf of bread;
soak it in brewers' yeast; put' all together in a ten
gallon keg let it ferment, and when done beat the
white of an egg to a froth. Stir thoroughly into
the beer and bung the keg; let it stand until clear
and bottle for use.

ROOT BEER.

1 OZ. yellow dock.

1 02. wintergreen.

1 oz. sassafras.

1 02. allspice.

^ oz. coriander.

^ oz. wild cherry bark.
Vi 02. hops.

3 qts. molasses.

Pour boiling water on the above and let stand
twenty-four houi's; strain and add half pint yeast.
It will be ready in twenty-four hours.
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SPRUCE DEER.

2 oz. hops.

2 oz. chips of the sassafras root.
10 gallons water.

Boil 20 minutes; strain and pour
gallon molasses.

2 tablespoons essence of spruce.
2 tablespoons essence of ginger.
1 tablespoon essence ground allspice.
Put It in a keg, and when cold add 1 quart yeast;

In while hot 1

— - j. yum I. j

after standing 24 hours draw It off or bottle it.

WAHOO BEER.

2 02. sweet fern.

1 oz. sarsaparilla.

% 02. wintergreen.
1 oz. sassafras.

2 o2. prince's pine.
2 oz. cpmfrey root.
2 oz. burdock root.

1 oz. nettle.

1 02. Solomon's seal.
4 oz. black birch.
4 oz. raw potatoes. .

4 galls, water.

Chop the potatoes up fine and boil together 6 hours.
Strain, and add 1 qt. molasses to 3 gallons of beer;
brown a loaf, of bread and throw Into the liquor-
when almost cold, add 1 pint yeast, let it ferment 1
day (24 hours) and bottle and bung it up tight in a
keg.

Very little of the cider sold in cities is^pure apple

.■;M£
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juice. As recipes for artificial cider are advertised
and sold at pretty high prices we presume they are
wanted. We therefore, append some recipes which

will produce at small cost a palatable and innocent

imitation of genuine cider, the supply of which is

probably too small for the demand in most sections.

SWEET CIDER.

100 gallons water.

5 gallons honey.

3 oz. Catechu, powdered.

5 oz. alum.

2 pts. yeast.

Ferment for fifteen days in a warm place (in the

sun if possible); add, then, bitter almonds half a

pound; cloves half a pound; burned sugar, two pints;

whisky, three gallons. If acid should be in excess,

correct by adding honey or sugar. If too sweet, add

sulphuric acid to suit the taste. Wo should prefer

to add cider vinegar for acidulating, when necessary.

CHEAP MADE CIDER.

1 hogshead good cider.

1 hogshead water.

50 lbs. molasses.

lb. alum, dissolved.

Brimstone matches to stop fermentation, by burn

ing.

IMITATION CIDER.

35 gallons water. •

Sulphuric acid, enough to make the water pleas
antly sour.
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50 lbs. brown sugar.

4 oz. alum.

5 oz. ginger.

5 oz. cloves.

6 oz. bitter almonds.

Boil the four last ingredients in two gallons of the

water for two hours, strain and add this decoction

to the other water. Burned sugar may be added to

color, if wished. From three to four gallons of

whisky, if mixed with it, will give more body.

It is generally known, we suppose, that bisulphite

of lime may be advantageously employed in fresh

cider to stop its conversion to vinegar.

WHITE SPRUCE REER.

■  V/2 pint essence of white spruce.

3 gallons boiling water.

6 lbs. of loaf sugar.

Ferment with yeast, and use same formula'as in

ginger beer.

SARSAPARILLA BEER.

1V& oz. compound extract of sarsaparilla.

pint of water.

Infuse and when cold add eight pints of good root

beer.

V  tii
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TEMFEKANCB DRINKS.

DRAUGHT L.E3IO\ADE, OR LE>IOX SHERBET.

5 lemons, sliced.

4 oz. lump sugar.

1 qt. boiling water.

Very fine.

DRAUGHT liE:»IOXADE. OR LE.'*IOX SHERBET.

(A cheaper method.)

V/i oz. cream of tartar.

oz. tartaric or citric acid.

Juice and peel of three lemons.

2 lbs. or more loaf sugar.

The sweetening must be regulated according to

taste.

GI.VGER l.E.UOXADB.

Boil ten pounds and a'half of lump sugar for

twenty minutes in ten gallons of water; clear it with

the whites of six eggs. Bruise half a pound of com

mon ginger, boll with the liquor, and then pour it

upon ten lemons pared. Whej^ quite cold put it in

a cask, with two tablespooiifuls of yeast, the lemons

sliced, and half an ounce of isinglass. Bung up the

cask the next day; it will be ready in two weeks.

I.MPERl.UL DRIKir FOR FA:'11UIES.

3 oz. cream of tartar.

Juice and peel of 3 or 4 lemons.

2 lb. coarse sugar.

Put these Into a gallon pitcher and pour on boiling

water. When cool, it will be fit for use.
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LEMOXADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
Juice of % lemon.

1^/^ tablespoonful of sugar.
2 or 3 pieces of orange.
1 tablespoonful of raspberry or strawberry syrup.
Fill the tumbler full with shaved ice, the balance

with water, and ornament with fruits in season.

LEMONADE.

(Fine for parties.)
. Rind of 2 lemons.

Juice of 3 large lemons,
lb. of loaf sugar.

1 qt. boiling water. /
Rub some of the' sugar in lumps on two of the

lemons until they have imbibed all the oil from
them, and put it with the remainder of the sugar
into a jug; add the lemon juice (but.no pips), and
pour over the whole a quart of boiling water. When
the sugar is dissolved strain the lemonade through a
-Piece of muslin,'and, when cool, it will be ready for
use.

The lemonade will be much improved by having
the white of an egg beaten up with it; a little sherry
mixed with it also makes this beverage much nicer.

HOT LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 tablespoon sugar; ̂  a lemon squeezed well; fill

the glass with hot water; stir well, and serve.
Pour a little hot water into the glass, and shake

ai'ound it before making the drink to prevent the
glass from cracking.

-.- ■ir
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ORANGE LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
% glass shaved ice.

2 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar.
Juice of 1 orange.

1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.

Fill up with water; shake and dress with fruit.
Serve with straw.

SARATOGA, OR SEA BREEZE, EGG LE3IOXADE.

(Use large bar glass.)
1 egg.

2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar.

Yo the juice of a lemon..
Fill % of the glass with shaved ice; balance with

water; use the shaker until well mixed; strain and
serve; grate a little nutmeg on top.

SELTZER LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 tablspoonfuls powdered sugar.
5 or 6 dashes lemon juice.

% glass shaved ice.

Fill up with Seltzer water.

Stir well and serve.

SODA LEMONADE.

(Use large bar glass.)

2 teaspoonfuls powdered sugar.

% glass shaved ice.
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.

1 bottle plain soda water.

Stir well. Serve. ,
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LE3I0KADE POWDERS.

1 lb. finely-powdered loaf sugar.
1 oz. tartaric or citric acid.

20 drops essence of lemon.

Mix, and keep very dry.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of this stirred briskly in
a tumbler of water will make a very pleasant glass
of lemonade. If effervescent lemonade be desired.
oz. of carbonate of soda must be added to the above.

MILK AND SELTZER.

(Use a medium-sized bar glass.)
In serving this drink, which is strictly temperance,

half ̂ fijl the glass with Seltzer, and the rest with
milk; If it is done otherwise you will have nothing
but foam in your glass, which would cause delay.

NECTAR,

1 dr. citric acid.

1 sc. bicarbonate of potash.
1 oz. white sugar, powdered.
Fill a soda-water bottle nearly full of water, drop

in the potash and sugar, and lastly the citric acid.
Cork the bottle up immediately and shake. As soon
as the crystals are dissolved the nectar is fit for
use. It may be colored with a small portion of cochi
neal.

ORANGEADE.

This agreeable beverage is made the salme way as
lemonade, substituting oranges for lemons.
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HASPBERRY, strawberry, currant or OR
ANGE EFFERVESCING DRAUGHTS.

Take one quart of the juice, of either of the above
fruits, filter It, and boil it into a sjTup, with one
pound of powdered loaf or pulverized sugar. To
this add one ounce and a half of tartaric acid. When
cold put it into a bottle and keep it well corked.
When required, fill a half-pint tumbler three-parts
full of water, and add two tablespoonfuls of tae
syrup. Then stir in briskly a small teaspoonful of

carbonate of soda. The color may be improved by
adding a small portion of cochineal to the syrup at
the time of boiling.

SHERBET.

10 02. carbonate of soda.
8 oz. tartai-ic acid.
3 lbs. loaf sugar, finely powdered.
4 dr. essence of lemon.
Let the powders be very dry. Mix them intimately,

And keep them for use in a wide-mouthed bottle
closely corked.

Put two good-sized teaspoonfuls into a tumbler;
pour in half a pint of cold water, stir briskly, and
drink off.

SODA NECTAR.

2 dashes lime juice.
Juice of 1 lemon.

glass of water.

Powdered sugar to taste.
small teaspoonful carbonate of soda.

Strain the Juice of the lemon, and add it to the
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water, with sufficient white sugar to sweeten the

whole nicely. When well mixed put in the soda, stir
well, and drink while the mixture is in an effervesc

ing state.

r  I
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TOASTS.

For many of the following excellent toasts the
author is under singular obligations

TO MR. WILLIAM H. EVARTS,
the well-known America^ comedian, whose familiar
figure and pleasing individuality on the stage has
made countless thousands laugh, and whose glad-
hand and good-fellowship off the stage has won the
admiration of the least and greatest of his noble pro
fession.

Here's a sigh for those who love us,
Here's a smile for those who hate;

And whatever sky's above us,
Is a heart for any fate.

I drink to the health, to the love and the wealth
Of the girl who is queen of them all,

Maj' her heart be as light as my own is to-night
As in fancy I lis't to her call.

May her soul be as pure as her features are fair,
And her love linger on to the last;

That some day we may sit by the fi re and dream
Of the sweet lover days of the past.

May her smiles cast one sunshine on every life,
That they gently bestow on mine.

And old Time only serve to make truer the heart.
As it serves to make sweeter the wine.
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Instead of a song, boys, I'll give you a toast.
Here's to the memory of those • that we lost;
That we lost, did I say? Nay. by heaven, that we

found,

For their fame it shall last while the world goes
round.

The next in succession I'll give you the
Whoe'er would betray him, on high may he swing!
And here's to the grand fabric, our free Constitution;
And longer with Politics, not be cramm'd.
Do Anarchy curs'd and be Tyranny damm'd;
And who would to Liberty e'er prove disloyal.
May his son be a hangman and he his first trial!

—After Robert Burns.

Here's to Life! Our entrance into it naked and bare.
Our journey through it, trouble and care.

Our exit from it, God knows where,
But if we're all right here, we're all right there.

Here's to sunny skies!

Here's to our wives and sweethearts—may they
never meet.

In climbing the ladder of prosperity, may you never
meet a friend

Here's to you as good as you are, and here's to me
as bad as I am, but as good as you are and as bad
as I am, I'm as good as you are as bad as I am.

Here's to your health and your family's good health;
may they live long and prosper.

*"0n the Maine." or "At Gettysburg," etc.
f'The President" (U. S. or some Club), "The Gov

ernor," etc.
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Here's to the maiden of bashful fifteen,

Here's to the widow of fifty;

Here's to the flaunting, extravagant queen,
And here's to the housewife that's thrifty.

Let the toast pass—

Drink to the lass;

I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse for the glass.

FilLme with the rosy wine.

Call a toast, a toast divine;

Give the poet's darling flame.

Lovely be the name;

Then thou mayest freely boast

Thou hast given a peerless toast.

Here's to the sparkling wine;

Here's to your sweetheart and mine;

May he be faithful and she be true.

Say, "I'd leave my happy home for you."

May the mouse ne'er run away frae ye meal barrel

wi' a tear in her eye.

Whatsoe'er your path may be.

Peace and plenty may you see;

And may life as on it goes,

Love's rich blessing still disclose.

So here's to you and me!

Here's to health and prosperity.

With kind regards.

Here's to all the hair off your head.
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Bar Utensils

TRADE MARK

ARTHUR SCHILLER & CO.

102 Franklin cSt., Ghicaoo.
Complete Outfitters of Bars
Write for Illustrated Cataiogue

The Glasses as illustrated throughout this
book we constantly carry stock of.
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KOCH & LEVY WINE CO.
Headquarters: LEOPOLD LEVY,

MAYENCE AND OPPENHEIM, ON THE RHINE, GERMANY.
CSTABLiSHtD 1861.

We own our own Vineyards ai Hochheim, Dlenhelm and
Opnenlielm. on tlie Rhine.

Received highest awards at Chicago Exposition, 1893, and
Hanover, Germany, 1885.

Having just opened a branch house we are in position to till
any and all orders for Rhine, Mosel, Bordeaux, Claret and Port
Winces well as Cherry and Madeira Wines, either in cases of 1.#
bottles eacb or in casks of the following sizes: 75,150 and 300 gal
lons each. . . ^

We are also agents for the celebrated Shining Star Cham
pagne, which is Extra Drt and known as the leading Champagne

just getting a shipment of fine Cognacs and Holland
Gin We carry only iMroKTEU Goods and guarantee all of our
Wines to bfe absolutely pure, while our prices are lower than
others in the same line. Why? Because all our goods come
direct from headquarters and you do not pay the middleman s
profltB. You can get goods either directly from Chicago or where
goods originate from, paying your own freight and duty. Will
quote prices both ways.

No order accepted for less than case lots. Bach case con
taining, as stated above, 12 bottles.

A few prices, others on application. We solicit corres
pondence.

OcB Specialty Oppbxueimbb Goldberg in cases of
RuiNE Wines : 13 bottles.

1895—Laiibenhelmer 8 5 OT
7 w

1895—Hocbheimer 8 uO
® ̂

1893—Oppenbelmer Goldberg 10 50
....—Llebfrauenmilch 1 1| 50

1893—SChloss Johannesberger ^50
1886—Oppenheimer Goldberg, extra flue selected 25 50

Mosel Wines:
1895—Caseler ^0
1896—Zeltinge r JO ̂

15 W
1893—Tbiergartner r* "y
We guarantee each and every one of our Wines to be abso-

liUdy pure and to be just as represented.
This is only a selected list of our Wines which we are eaiTy-

ing here in stock. Having in our main house in Germany every
popular brand, such as is used in the larger cities of Europe, we
shall gladly furnish you samples and quote you prices on any
brand asked for on short notice. , .

Terms: 2 per cent, 10 days; net, CO, f. o. b. Chicago.

KOCH & LEVY WINE CO.,
WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANTS,

ii8 West Washington St., Chicago, III.,U.S. A.
An ejtfa 5 per cent. Discount if you mention the book Buffet Manual.
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The Henneberry GoMPflNY.
(Successors to ALUASlsnA Book Co,

and F. J. Drake A Co.)

PUBLISHERS,

409-439 Dearborn St;, «r Chicago.

Upon receipt of the price, any boolc advertised
in the following" pages will be sent by mail, postage
paid, to any Postoflice in the United States, Canada,
or the Universal Postal Union.

No BooVa Exchanged. No Books sent 0. O. D.
Not Responsible for tlone^ or Books sent by Mall, unless

Registered.
Parcels will be registered on receipt of Ten Cents in addi

tion to tbe amount of the order.
Under no Circumsiauccs will Books be sent Subject to

Approval.
No orders whatever will be filled unless sufBcient money

accompanies them.
Write your name plainly.
Give full Address, with PostofHce, County and State.
A complete Descriptive Catalogue will be mailed free on

application.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.

In remitting by mall, tbs safest means are a Postofflce
or Express Money Order, or a Draft on New York or Chicago,
payable to The Henueberry Company. When these are not pro
curable, Cash may bo sent in a Registered letter. Unused
United States postage stamps of tbe denomination of ten
cents or under, will be received as cash in amounts less than
one dollar. Boiled stamps, or stamps other than those of
the United States, and personal checks or drafts on loo^
banks cannot be accepted.



Standnril Books
by Popular Auiljors.

Illustrated New Century Library s'
-  be fouurtre7ep"4rut

TraVeS eS" Ar^rnn Biofffupl.y.

f  printed on the beat book paper ̂ rom n^w
oa'^es with fWm.q espeeially for this series, lilumiuatecl titlep.i^es with cleslpns m pold on sides and b;"l; of covers i2mo
umforra in style and bindln?. Gilt tops - covers, idmo.
Price, per volume

Illustrated Boys' and Girls' Library of standard
Ue°b!fok'^ ^"^bors. Embracing 100 titles of alUhc favoi-
ind he-MMifmtu'^ti^ prn.ti-d on extra fine book paper
tn.^ravin^ »/ J, ̂ 'th balf-toiic and oliier appropriate
^i^n-iTia f c-»Pei-i:illy for this series. Tills I.s proiinuneed

■""? series of Juvetiilo booi;s published, boiu^' printed
as a popularity of thIs'llbraT-v comes
s  t seciuenoe where the best is Riven for the least

Lavorite fdedailion Poets.for tins series; Illustrated witb tin.; nalf-tone entrrtivinRs by eml-
m'lit artist.. The complete portieal works of all ttie poets from
Chanc-cr to TeuiiyBon, lucdudiu!,' volumes by the Brownings,
n . 'inV w""".®' Stevens,>n, Poe, Bnny.an, Shakespeare,Kuskiti \\ordaworUi, Wlilttiei-, Miltoa. Moore, Meredith, LowcU.L inpfeilow Seott, Holmes, I-lemans, Emerson. Dii-ki-ns, the Carv

iijiistraietl Padded leather Poets. SL^^oTr■ooi.ts rep^sentsihe hiRhest workmanship in the art of book-
BaivinR. Each volume in the series of .=iO titles contains a medal-

volume boxed separately.
Price, per volume

Illustrated Gilt Ton Poets.
cat writings of the world's greatest

In this series of 50 titles
are included the poeti-

. . . , - greatest ports, inclurtliig manypoems of the standard writers that have never before appeared
m print, and many of tiie l.ator poems of Longfellow, Lowell
Whutier, Emerson, Bryant, Louise M. Alcoit, Robert Louis Ste-tenson. Ed win Arnold, Poe, Rnskip and Tennyson. These books
are printed from type and plate.s made especially for this serieson No. 1 wove paper, profusely illustrated; illuminated title
pages; gold on sides and back; gilt top. Each volume wrupped
Price, per volume qq

The Henneberry Company Make Qood Books.
Send for their complete catalogue.
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World Beautiful Series of Illustrated Cevo-
liOndl Books Pieatost roliKlous writers.. . . . iimotiK whom are Djimjinoiid, Sheldon,
Milton, Rijskin. Prentiss, Biinyivn, auvcrsrai. A Kenipla, Brooks.
Lanpe, Dioki-ns, Gray. MaeLaren. Slenkk-vvici:, Iiii-'rahnm and
others. All of the booltsln this series are prlnteii on the best book
paper; banilsoroel.v Illustrated, with liluminated title page, gilt
top, silk book mark. 12ino. E.ach bo.xed separately and bound
ill dainty cloth, assorted colors; gold and colored inks.
Price, per volume 81.00

Young Folks'Standard Classics, ""ok,  „ in this series that
is not read every day in the year by lens of thousands of the
youth of our laud. .'Esop'a Fables, .•\iulernons and Grimm'sFairy
Tales, Arabian Nights, Gulliver's Travels, Mother Goose's
Rhymes. Robinson Cru.soe, Swiss Family Robinson, Tom Brown's
S.-hool D.-vy.s and Uncle Tom's Cabin. What :v world of joyous hap-
p.v thoughts crowd the memory of him who has lived among the
poets and swcet-singers-who wrote these griiiid books! There
are 10 titles and all handsomely illuslriiicrt and printed from new
type on extra line paper with burnished gi-een edges, large
12 nioa. cloth. Elegant Individual Cover la gold and ink designs.
Price, per volume 81.25

Mother Goose Favorites,  elegantly bonml and embel
lished with many Large hanilsouie illnsiratious superior to an v
thing before attempted. Beautiful piciured border amund each
page, printed in colors. ludividnal <-over designs (new style)

Mors. These books contain Mother Goose's Fire-printed in three colors. These books contain Mother Goose's Fire
side Stories, Games, Lullabies, Jinsrles, Natural History. Relics,
Love, Matrimony, Songs and Riddles. Tales and Proverbs. Six
volumes:

Eaeb, per volume gl.lX)

Mother Goose's Nursery Rhymes, Tales anil
linoloc New, Large and complete edi'tion, eoiitainiag aboutJlllglCo* 60C600 pages of text with over -100 approprlulc iliustra-
tions'and Die whole curiehcil willi notes for older re.idoi s. Printed
in two col_ors fi'om new nljites. Sixe 111x12 cover, printc-.i in three

lively t"•rolor.s. This la po.siliv ely the only complete edition puulished.
Price 51.50

Uncle Tom's Cabin. Bco,.h„s,„.,o. twsi.the greatest American Ciussle, and
this edition is one of the haud.soinest ever published, Tiic book
includes chapters on "How Henry Ward Beecher Sold Slaves in
Plymouth Ghurch", "Life Sketch of Harriet Beecher Stowe",
"Story of thcBook", "ISinanolpation Pi'Oclaiu.at'.on"with ''Key to
the Characters", 000 large pages, beautifully printed with speeitil
cover design in gold and ink. Green edges.
Price 81.25

The flenneberry Company Make Qood Books,
for their complete »taIogue.
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Standard Cyolonedia of Recines. -tiS
Vir\r-kb> n»A«.r)«* t«« 11 mi.: P i_ 'book is worth its weijjht In gold." This Is the opinion of thou,
sauds who have had occasion to nso a few of the thouauuU or
more recipes contained In this lar;je handsome voiume. The
content.^ im-ludes recipes for cooking, making dves, lin iiors, etc.
It levcHls the secret processes of making linudreda of patent
medicines, inventions nod discoveries that have brought fortunes
to their owners. It tells of thousands of w.'iys to make inoiipy,
and is just the book for the farmer, mechanic, merchant, laborer
and all others who wish to discover the secret road which thou
sands have traveled to wealth. No home Is comnlete without
tJisbook. It is elegantly bound in cloth. Price ' $l W

Twentieth Century Cook Book And Practical House-
,  , , keeping. The nowcentury brings new and better things. Besides being the v.-ry

mtest it is also the largest and most reliable Cook Book published.
Evcr3*thiug i;: practical, and of the thirty-three huinired cooiiiiig

houbchoid recipes, the greater mujoritj- will be iound .service
able lu all homes. While the aim has been to give the receipts
for .".11 plain dishes, even the more elaborate have not been over-
loohed. There are nearly double the number of receipts in this
book that arc found in any .simliar work published.

The book coutaioa 816 large octavo pages handsomely printed
from new plates on a good ijuality of toned paper. It is hand
somely bound in white oil cloth with marbled edges and embossed
with special cover design in colored ink. Price $2.50

^bhott's Travel and Adventure library. By Jacob
_  , ^ , A b b o 11.Complete m 10 vols. This is the famous Hollo scries, inrluding
"Rollo on the iihine," on the '•.VLlantio,'' in "Switzerhand."
"Scotland," "Rome." "Paris." "Naples," "Londan," "Holland''
and "Geneva." Uniformly bound. All beautifully iliustrated.
Elegant cover design in gold on back and side. Illumiuateil life
pages, e.ttra Hulliston cloth; 10 vols. in box. Price, per set, $10.00

Breakfast Table Series. Pn.  - -- this two voiume set will
be found the "Autocrat .at the Breakfast Table," and llie "Pro
fessor at the Brcakfa.st T.ai)le." "These ai-e new editions beaiiti-'
fully illustrated with tialf-toue engniving.s by eniLueut artists,
printed on. extra fine woven paper with iliuniioated title pages;
cover .stamped in gold on back and sides. New size, Idmo. Gilt
top, 2 volumes in bo.x. Price ^.00

Mr'q Wni'IfC famous Boat CJub Series,^ IIU O liUinO- New editions in 5 large elegant
volumes printed on the best book paper from new type and
plates. The series contains the "Boat Club," "All Aboard,"
"Now or Never," "Try Again," and "Poor and Proud." Illu.s-
trateci with numerous half-tone eugraviugs from the text by
emluent artists; J3ino. Gilt tops. Ilolliston cloth; gold design
on back andsides; 5 vols. in bos. Price --o$5.u0

Tl»<^ tienneberry Company Make Good Books,
eead for tbelr complete catalogue.
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A Boy's LifeatSchoQl.

f^edical Hypnosis.

Elizabeth and Her German Garden superbtdiiioQ of
this beautiful booK published. Never before bus a work called foita
Huch testlmotiy of sweeiuess, teiHlernoss, freabuess, g«Titleties5,
wbolesomeuess. Tbcre are not adjeotive In the lani^uuge sironn
cuough ornumcrons enouszb to express the melodious harmony,
the Infinite iuimeasurable.boundless beauty of this sublime effort.
It is the sweetest story ever told; 41 flue eugravlngs, l3mo. cloth,
pilt top, silk ribbon book mark, boxed.
Price Si 50

The Diary of a Sebool Boy by
Edmoudo Do Amicis. Illuslrnti d

with iTundreds of fine engravings by the most eminent Iialiaii
.\rList.s. Printed from new plates, made espceiiiUy for Ibis edition,
on the best quality of No. 1 woven paper. Elegant design Blamped
in gold and ink and bound in extra fine Holliston elotbs of
assorted colors. Gilt top, silk ribbon book mark. Boxed.
Price Sl-30

By, Prof. L. W. DcLaurence. This
spcetal Physicians' Edition contains

20 large full Lalf-toue iliusiratlous taken from avtual
Oomoiistrations by tUeaulbor, as.sistcd by many eminent physi
cians and Hurpeous. Second edition, revised and enlarged and
printeei h'om new plates on a superior <iuaHty of book paper.
Douud in black Holliston cloth with exquisite designs in pold and
inks. Large i2mo. Price, not .?1.50. A 32 page booklet with illiis-
Iralions and testlrnonials from physicians, the laity, medioJil
journals and press generally will be sent free upon application.
So'd only by subscription.

Fvolution of the IniilviElual. ?Zd.'
the mental and spiritual growth of the individual, and gives sup-
gcsiions amply demonstrated by tested illustrations where the
chains of heredity and habit from Infancy, have been bi-okeo and
the Individual raised to perfect mauliood This great work is the
result of deep philosophical researches Into ihepo«-ers that cnu-
troi our being, and is in no sense a metaphysical disquisition en
a science which is beyond the penetration or concept ion of mortal
oons'dousncs.s. Elegantly and substantially bound In
Cloth, with gold and Ink designs. Price $1.00

Twentieth Century Guide to Palmistry iLoU"
The simplest presentation of the Science of Modern Fnlmlsiry
published. All of the diseoveri«B, iuvestigatious and researches
of ceuturle.s arc summed up iu this pracliciit treatise on Palm
istry. There i.s uo trait, no characteristic, no inherited tendency
that is not marked on the palm of the hand, and can be traced
with uuerriug accuracy. Even a casual reading of this book
will enable us to knoa* our own character better aud give us con
vincing proof of the .slnceriiy or insincerity of friends—or profes
sing ones. Over 80 Illustrations.
Paper covers, printed in two colors
Handsomely bound in cloth 8l-Wi

'"'he Henaeberry Company Make Good Books.
acnd tor their complete catalogue.
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Were You Born Under a lucky Star?
I AM ^ A ̂ A 1 m mm A A A A Jk *l_

Bein^aconi'
,  plcte Hxpn-

f'llon of tho Science of Astrolo{;y, adapted fr^, n the Four B00U3
ot Ptoloojy, the astroiiom-r, on ilie Art of Re-idlupr the SiiirH, uy
A. Alplieiis. Never before has a worlc on tills ancient sciunee
liiat eiitraired the attfiuion of the prealesi eharaclTs of the an-
c cnt world been piibll-she 1 at a pries within the reacdi of all. It
is I'rofu.selyiiUistrated with sitrns. tables, cdiaris and niap.s.elr.
tied silk cloth, back and side stamped in noid and inks. • .. .8i.00

liyiiiiolism A complete aysfetn. ijOlh thousand. By L. W.
DeLaurence. Ilhislrated with sl.x full pace

c-r/ravintra photographed from life. This i.s the most p.>;>-
'.liar livatise on Inductive Hypnotism. Mesmerism, SiitrKCSilve
'therapeutics, an<l Macnclic H>-;idnc..inelndin}r Telepalliy, Mi^'d
Kradinif and SpiritiialKm p.ib.i-iu-d. The mysteries of these
vvioderful and fascin.aiinc sciences fully e.xplaliied.
Paper covers, pruned in two colora BO eUs.

_ Red silk cloth, de.siiro stamped in [jold and ink.s jL'j'J

The Hmerioan Star Speaker gsiri
the haudsomc.st and best tirr.auped compil.itions of r^.tdinirs and
rei itatioua pnbli.shed. It comprises iiynvard.s of live hiiii;l-t*d
standard sftlcetious by n.ll the best knov/ii writers, suit.tble for a I
oi'i-a-lons, and Incliules hnmorou.s, diclacilo, seiaons, p.vlhelic,
heroic an i the dialects, tidapted for SCI10...I, home and chtirehcs,
clubs, literary sotdeties and lodges. In addition, there is in-
clude.laUof thelcadiu;? pritielple.s0/ the Sclcuce of Elocuiion,
iioceseary in elTcctliuf the proper delivery of an addresH, orHiion
or recitation. Handsomely illustr.atod and bound In silk cloth,
Price ^1.50

finieriGan Nights Entertainments,
is no book published that can take the place of thi.s handy lliile
volume of original G.tines and Coslume Parlies. It is unique in
the fact that it actually fills ,a place never attempted before and
at a price so reasonable a.s to be within the reach of everybody.
Besides 27 oriprlual pcames, suitable for all kinds of P.artics
Imicheons and teas, there are seven Cost 11 me Par Lies for cbildi-etj
Buliabiefor birthday part ies. ain.atenr vaudevilles and Sunday
scljool onicrtaintuenls. Illustrated .and handsomely bound in
llaiidsoine Paper Covers printed in three colors 25 ctr,.
Red Silk Cloth, side and b.ack stamped in gold 50 cts.

l^sBfiije's Latest Dialogues. By H, Elliott McBrlde.
This collection of Dhir-

loiTues, Parlor Dramas, Colloquies and amateur plays is without
!!. doubt the best published. Tbcy are bright and origlual and
iu-e designed especially for the use of young people in school
exhibitions, sochil meetings, lodges, Sundtiy school entertain-
mt-nts aud literary societies. Every selection available, nothing
viiluaror objectionable. Handsomely bound in
Handsome P.aper covers printed in three colors 2-5 cts.
lied ailk Clolii, side and back stamped in gold 50 cts

The Henneberry Company Make Good Books.
Send for their comolete catalogue.
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Patriotic Recitations. pieces publlslicd and iucludes
among' ninety-nine others: "An American Exile;" "Love cf
Country;" "Niilhiiu Hale;" "Barbara Friotchie;" "Indepeodenoe
Day;" "The Constitution and the People;" "A True Hero;"
"Fourth of July;" "Tlie Heroes of '76;" "History of Our Flag;"
"The Last Broadside;" "Independence Bell;" "Our Country's
Greatness," and many others. -5
Handsome paper covers, printed In three colors Socts.
Red silk cloth, baclj and side stamped in gold. M cts.

Sunday-SGhool Entertainments■ pieces sJutable for
church or Sunday School entertainments youu-ill find nothing
better than this book Among tlie hundred or more vill be
found: "The Brakeman at Church;" "Aunt Nancy on the Re
vised Testament;" "Baby, Goodbye;" "Jesus Lover of My Soul;"
"Whlcli One;" "The Way to Heaven;" "God be With You;"
"Charity;" "The Door of Heaven;" "Everlasting Love:" "For
Baby's Sake;" "The Lost Chord;" "The Mollier's Cry;" "The
Wife's Prayer Answered;" "The Power of Love;" "Old Man iu a
Btylish Church;" "Old Man in a Model Church;" "The Old
Sermon."

Handsome paper covers printed in thi-ee colors 23 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

Familiar Recitations
Among the hundred pieces In this book may be found: "Rock of
Ages;" "The One-Hoss Shay;" "The Polish Boy;" "Richmond on
the James;" "Legend of the Organ Builder;" "The Jioci-s;"
"Jerry," "An Old Slaid's Prayer;" "The Fireman's Story;" "The
Lisping Lover;" The Pilot's Wife;" "Uncle Jack's Melons;" "Cur
few Must not Ring Tonight;" The Last Hymn;" "Nearer Home;"
"Kittle Lee and Willie Gray;" "Lay of the Madman;" "The
Bngle Song," and many others. You need not look further for an
all-around book of selections for all occasions.

Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Bed silk cloth, hack and side stamped In gold 50 cts.

Humorous Recitations. thing real humorous you will
find it iu this book. Among the hundred or more selections
you will liud: "Hans Blcuner;" "Dot Baby of Mine;" "How We
Hunted a Mouse "How 'Ruby' Pltiyed;" "Jiiumie Butler and the
Owl;" Mrs. McWilliams and the Lightning;" "My Mule;" "Mrs.
Caudle's Lecture;" "Sam's Letter;" "Setting all»*n;" "Uncle
Reuben's Baptism;" "A Sclentilio Party;" "Judge Pltimanon the
Various Kinds of Weather;" "Der Oak Und Der Vine; "Irish
man's Panorama," and "Vas Bender Henshpecked." This is the
book to make you laugh. It is full of humor.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

The Henoeberry Company Make Qood Books*
Sand for their complete catalogue.



Ciioioe Temperancs Recitations. Besides contain*
,  in^ Uie larpest

number of temperance recitations to be fmind in one book, there
-is an endless variety suitable for delivery on all occasions.
Among the hiinrtred or more may bo mciitioneil: "Spike That
Gun," "I'll take What Father Takes," "Please Don't Sell My
Father Rum," "The Last Drink," "Lips That Touch Liquor
Must Never Touch Mine," "Loved Papa. When Will You Come
Home Again?" "Playing Drunkard," "What Strong Drink Will
Do," and a hundred others.
Handsome Paper covers printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red Silk Ciolh, back and side stamped in gold. SO cts.

Holiday Entertainments." In preparing for Washing-
,  ton's and Lincoln's Birth

days, Commencements, Christmas, New Years, Thanksgiving,
Fourth of July, Decoration Day and Sund.iy-School Entertain
ments, you will find this the best book published. Besides the
following well known selections, tliere are .almost a hundred
others: "Amiie and Willie's Prayer;" "Come and Bring the
Children, Too;" "The Last Hymn;" "Our Choir;" "Saved by a
Child," "Under the Snow;" "Too Late;" "Our Minister's Ser
mon "True Heroism "The Golden Wedding;" "A Trial of En
durance;" "Christmas Eve;" "Compliments of the Season;"
"Independence Bell;" "Washington's Birthday;" "Lincoln;"
"Valedictory;" "ThanksgivingSermon."
H.andsome paper covers printed in three colors 2.5 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold M ct&

Pnmm Donititinnrt this assortment of comic, humor-
UUlllIu lluulldUUIIb- ous and dialect, there is not a piece
that cannot be used on almost any occasion. This is the very
best collection of its kind published, and among the hundred or
more pieces are found the following well known selectloiis: "The
Bachelor's Sale;" "How a Woman Rides on a Street Car;"
"Farmer Stcbbina at Ocean Grove;" "Love in a Balloon;"
"Mick's Courtship;" "A Naughty Little Girl's View of Life;"
"Wedding Fee;" "That Baby in Tuscaloo:" "Katrijja Sees a
Game of Football;" "Popping the Question;" "Charge of De
Dutch Brigade;" "Only a Pin;" "How Dennis Took the Pledge;"
"Sch.ake und Agers."
Handsome paper covers printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 60 cts.

The Century Book of Recitations. •with Introdnc
,  tory cbaptera

on hints, style of delivery and principles of Elocution. This book
of 2.^6 pages possesses many unique features; the recitations are
decldetlly choice, being carefully selected will„  . . lb special reference
to their rendition on all occasions. The treatise on ElocuUou
is ftill enough for all purposes and will acquaint the reader suf
ficiently with the prlnvlpies employed in the delivery of the most
difficult selections, of which the book contains nearly 100.
Handsome paper covers printed in three colors 25 cts.
Bed silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold ^ cts.

The tlenneberry Company Make Good Books.
£eDd for their complete cotaloeue.



riie Ceiilory SosS of Irish Wit atiil Hamor
This book is llic cream of all Irish speakci-s. Irish Wit otic
Xluinor is a facior in human experience \vl4ich the worltl con ill
afi'ord to lose. In his haste to c.vpi ess himsvlf in any aoqulrd
lauitnafje, not native, the Tnt-taphors yet mixed, and bin ihoagbts
are transposed and a reversal of his intended meaning is the re
sult. It ims no superior and doubtless 110 equal. 193 papes.
Handsome papereove.rs printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red .silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

The f^odsrn firt of Making love
Love, Courtship and Matrimony. Somethingeverj- boy and girl,
man nnd woman ought to know. Tells how to begin a Court
ship, when iiud whom to marry, th" advisability of long and .short
courtships, points to be observed iu the sidoetlou of a husband
or wife, the secret of pleasing a sweetheart, how to address or
wi u the favor of ladles, etc. Also contains a complete system of
love telegraphy, handkerchief llirtation, u choice collection of
Beoslble love letters, the laugnuga of /lowers, precious stones and
their signification, etc.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors ^ eta.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 eis.

ft. B. C. Giiiile to Correct Coflduct. wSKlnr
of etiquette, or Guide to the Duties. Pleasure.s, Dettlls iitid
Studies of Life. No part Iu daily conduct has been omitted. The
immense popularity of this valuable little book is aite.sted by its
enormous sales. It is an inv.aluablo adjunct to anyltoineand
will be found exceedingly helpful in the hands of parents and
and teachers as well a.s young people of bothsescs. IS4 pages;
pocket size. Elegantly bouud in
Il.andsome paper covers, printed in three colors.' K cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

ft. B. C. Guide to Ball Rofliii
Book. This work contains an exhanstive summary of all the
fashionable square dances, and a lucid description of the various
I'ound dances, waltzes, etc. It also contains complo'e qtiadrltle
calls and is especially adapted to the needs of amateurs as well
as professionals. Iu brief, it is a. complete guide to I his health
ful and beautiful exorcise. HH page.s. Fully illustrated.
Handsome paper covers, priuteil in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped iii gold 50 cts.

ft. B.C. Guide to Music. ™au
the theory and praotlco of the Mu.slcal Art. It contains simple
and lilustValed chapters on slniring and oult'vatiou of the voice:
full and e.xplicit helps to the piano and organ, short ukL'tches of
eminent coinposcrs, and a complcie ditqionary of musical t'qma,
etc. The reputation of the .author is such as to rcqmre no in
troduction to thepitblic. 161 pages. Fully illustrated. Bound in
Handsome p.aper covers, printed in three colors 2.5 cts.
Bed silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 ctS.

Tho Henneberry Company Make Good BookA
Send for tbelr complcto cs*>lo8Uo-
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Efowii's Business letter Writer and Book of
Coniiiiercial Forms.
ter.s timi notes for linlies and frenilemen. Aeeiiratedlreetloiisare
pivcn for conduetinp coi'reet buslciesH oorpespomlence, Iticluding
forms of notes, drafts, wills, deeds, apreemeuts, leases, etc. It is
adapted to every ape and station in life and to business pursues
ia general. It is ludlspensable to tbo student and should be in
every lionie. Elep.antly primed aud bound 1j»
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Bed silk ulotli, back aud sides stamped in gold BO els*

Complete letter Writer for ladies and Gen-
ByC. W. Browu. In udditiou to the great nuuibot

IlGiliun. of excellent Business Letters, there are hundreds
of Taliles, Rules, Dictionary of Mercantile Terms, Forms of Wills,
Petitions, Drafts, Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Exe»-ii-,
tors' and Administrators' Accounts, many tables and rnles inval
uable to the business man, farmer, mechanic aud student. Tin.'j
work is pronounced superior to anv similar work published, aud
should be in the hands of every person, young and old. Elegantly
bound in

Bilk eloth, gilt top. Price 5100

love letters and How to Write Them. ?!■ s:
Here is just the book not only for all uumarrien lolus, but other
folks as well; while, of cour.se, they may uonise the language pre-
seuted, still they will remlud thciu of the time when they were jusf
a little mo- c particular .about their correspondeuec. One huudrcd
and forty sivles are presented with notes aud comments on carli.
There are also c-xecllent rules and good advice on love, courtship
and marriage that everybody ought to know. It won't hurt any
body to read the healthy ch.apier.s on the finer feelings of life.
Follow the forms here laid down and you canuot go far astray;
15(1 pages.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors....
Bed silk cloth, back and sides stamped in gold......

Booieeping Without a Master. for the student,
clerk, trade.smau and merchant. This is unquestlonnbly tJiG
most complete aud pr.actical work of the kind published. The
principles of the art of bookkeeping arc clearly defined iu plain
Ia-iguage so tli.-it tiie student acqutres with ease the exact Icnowl-
ledge neces.sarv to the correct recording of accounts. Itcontains
fourteen specimeu pages of books used in single aud double entry,
embracing a complete aud authentic system of single and doub.e
entry ledgers, day and cash books, journals, how to balance, the
difference betv/ecn single and double entry; about profit and 1"''^,
stocks, interest and discounts, sundry accounts, bill books, bilis
payable and receivable, etc. Printed on an extra fine quality of
heavy book paper. Size, 6x9i^ inches.
Boand ia green silk cloth

The Henneberry Company Make Qood Books.
Send for their complete cetalogue.
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The New Century Webster Dictionary
The very latest up-to-date; 28,000 words. This edition has been
carefully and conscientiously edited, using the work of the great
Noah Webster as a basis, and conforming, as near as possible,
with the view.s of such eminent philologists and orthcepists as
■Worcester, Whitney, Corbeit and Ayres. It contains clear and
concise dcflnitions, correct accentuations, and full markings of
all dilBcult ■words, according to the highest authorities. It con
tains many new words lately coined and not found in any dic
tionary heretofore published; also a larger percentage of root
words than any other book of Its kind. Issued in two styles of
binding. Size 194 pages.
Silk cloth, red edges, indexed 25cts,
Full leather, gold edges, indexed BOcts.

Bryant's Commercial Business Guide or How to
On RllcinoCC ^yC-I'^Bryant.Ph.D. A manual of sclf-instroc-UU DUdllluOtf. tlon and useful information. A compendium
of facts, forms, methods and laws for safe conduct of business.
It contains facts, figures and general Information, involving law,
both State and National, Commerce, Agriculture, Social customs,
Mercantile tr.ansactions and calculations, and the rights and
wrongs of Civil Life, all In a form carefully designed for practical
utility. Eleg.antly bound In
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and sides stamped in gold 50 cts.

Jerome Harrison,
^  3. This book is in

tended strictly as an introduction to the science of which it treats.
Theories may and do frequently chauge, but the fads of nature,
upon which they are founded are immutable. So we should study
the facts and the theories will adjust themselves. Care has been
taken to describe mostly such experiments as any student mayfierform at'home, with but little expenditure of money. Fully
llustrated. Elegantly bound in red silk cloth. Price 50 cts.

First Step in Electricity.
the requirements of the new code. Each and every chapter of
this book has been given as an object lesson many times to clas
ses of cblldren averaging sixty in number, and of the ages of ten
to sixteen. It will be seen therefore that the experiments are
Btmplc and Inexpensive and can be performed at home. Fully
lllu.strated. Elegantly bound In handsome silk cloth.
Price 60 eta.

First lessons in Voltaic ElBctricity. "K
G. S. In this valuable little work on Voltaic Electricity, the
author has endeavored to explain fully and in a purely descriptive
and experimental manner, how to perform these simple experi
ments with as little expense as possible. The immense popular
ity of this little band book by Prof. Harrison proves the wisdom
of his plan. Fully illustrated with carefully prepared cuts.
Blegantly bound in handsome silk cloth. Price SO ctfc

Tbe Henneberry Company Make Qood Books*
Send for their complete catalogue.

First Steps in Magnetism.



"Telegraphy and How to Learn It,
tary Efectriclty. The importaDce of uniting tbOBC two aUicl sub
jects Is appareut to any one about to take iip the study of Teleg
raphy, either for a livelihood or pastime, and who has not a
rudimentary knowledge of the theory of Electricity. Tills book,
therefore, treats of the Electro-Maguetic Telegraph in its simplest
form, and with an iustrumeiit and a little practice you will be
surprised at the rapid advancement you will make by the aid of
this treatise. Handsomely illustrated and bound in cloth.
Price 81 00

Modern Biacksnilthlng, Rational Horseshoe
ing and Wagon Making.
man having thirty years' practical experience; Elementary rules
are employed, thus avoiding the more technical terms, rendering
this treatise practical and invaluable to all who have use for
it. Even the oldest blacksmith or wagon maker will find many
helpful suggestions, and any young man can master the prin
ciples of these two useful arts by a careful study of this book.
Invaluable to farmers, hbrseshoers, wagon makers, machinists,
liverymen, well drillers and manufacturers. Fully illustrated.
Elegantly bound in handsome dark red.
Cloth 81.00
Half morocco 1.50

A. B. C. Guide to Photography.
handbook containing instructions for Amateur Photographers,
simply written and easily understood. Any man, woman or
child of ordinary intelligence, without previous experience, can
by simply following instructiODS, acquire the knowledge neces
sary to operate, develop and print. 124 pages, profusely Illus
trated. Pocket size.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

Fortune Telling by Cerds. si^lbing how Cards are
"Read" by persons professing to tell fortunes by their aid. Mad
ame Chiro is without doubt the greatest Fortune Teller by means
of Cards that has ever visited America, and this, her only and
authorized book, is like the author, without a peer. If you would
learn to read fortunes as Madame Chiro does, this book will teach
you, and with practice you will become as adept as the author
herself. Fully illustrated. Bound in
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth,.back and sides stamped in gold 50 eta.

The Mystic Circle Fortune Teller and Dream
DnnL By Mme. De La Normand. Tbis book contains an
DUOn. alphabetical list of dreams, with their signification
and lucky numbers, and the getting of fortunes by the Mystic Cir
cle, Cards, Dice, Coffee and Tea Grounds. Also a list of curious
Superstitions and Omens.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 eta.
Red silk cloth, back and sides stamped in gold 00 cts.

The Heoaeberry Company Make Good Books.
Ssod for their complete catalogue.
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Herrmann's Conjuring for Amateurs, t

The Book of Card Tricks and Sleight-of-Hand.
By Prof. R. Kimard. There is no book published on this siibjeet
that has met with the favor and demand than has this little book
of 132 pages. Nearly every card triek known ia fully e.xposed by
explicit directions and carefully prepared illustratious. De
signed for parlor and stage eiitertsiinmonts by profes.slonals and
ntnateur.s who may become experts with a little practice.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
Rod silk cloth, back and sides stamped in gold 50 cts.

Practical Ventriioquism oughly reliable guide to the
Art of Voice Throwing and Vocal Mimicry, Vocal Instrumenta
tion, Ventrlloqtiial Figures, Entertaioiag, etc. The long experi
ence of the author on the stage and in teaching this wouderfiil
art by corre.spondeuce ia conclusive evldcuoe that by a little
application to the fuudamental principles laid down iu this book,
and by frequent practice after acquiring the two or three simple
rules, you can become an adept In the art. Fully illustrated.
Elegantly bound In
Handsome paper covers printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

A practical
^  treatise on

bow to perform modern triCTka. by Prof. Herrmann. Great care
has been exorcised by the author to iuolmle in this book only
such trlclcs us have never before appeared in print. This assures
the performer a secret and almost endless fund for suitable
material to be used on all occasions. With little practice, almost
anyone can perfortn tlte more simple tricks, and with practice,
as he becomes more adopt, he can perform the most difficult. No
book published coutaius a greater variety of material for con
jurers and sleiglit-of-hand performers than this book. Coins,
cards, silk bat, handkerchiefs, balls, arc all introduced in the
many programs offered, thus affording one an endless variety
from which to select for parlor or stage eutertaiomeuls.
Handsome paper covers printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 ots.

Shadow Entertainments.
shadows are made and how to work them, so as to produce ex
tremely fuouv .situations, thus providing au evening's eutertaiu-
ment of a most cnjovable kind. A hundred illustration.s with full
description of each has made this book extremely popular.
Handsome paper covers printed in three colors 25 ct.s.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped iu gold 50 cts.

Keller's Variety Entertainments.
of original l.augbable skits on Conjuring, Phyilogtioiny, Jug
gling, Performing feats. Wax Works, Panoramas, Phrenology,
Phonography, Second Sight, Lightning Calculators, Ventrilo
quism, Spiritualism, etc., to which are added Humorous
Sketches, Whimsical Recitals, Parlor, Club and Lodge-Room
Comedies, Fully illustrated. .
Handsome paper covers printed in three colors At cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

The Henneberry Company Make Good Books.
ieod for their complete catalogue.
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McClure's American Horse, Cattle and Sheep
Rnrtnr Robt. McClure, M. D., V. S. As a stock doctorUUUIUI • book, treatinir tbe diseases of the three moat profit-
aoie as well as most common of farm animals, save the hojr, this
book never had a peer. It is the most valuable book ever pre-

«» •'"''r,f ®'"' if we may judge Its popularity by itsBale, It 19 the most successful book for the farmer and stock
^iser ever written. The illustratlong are excellent.
Handsomely bound m silk cloth. Price $1.50

American Standard Poultry Book.
book Is the recognized standard treatise on Poultry Kaislng. It
treats fully all phases of the business — incubators, houses,
brooclers; the various breeds—ducks, turkeys, geese, guineas; the
diseases of each ; how and what to feed; how to market—in short,
«  Instructions contained herein, he may con-hdently look for succe.ss. Profusely iilustraied and bound In
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
itea Silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

Standard Belgian Hare Book.
aares is no longer a fad; as a commercial enterprise, it Is bring
ing thou.sands of dollars to those who are engaged in the busi
ness. Belgian Hare raising is the mo.st profitable business one

no reason why a fortune cannot be
made in a few years If one-will study carefully the methods laid
•down m this book, and avoid making the mistakes iliat prove

$.?n ^ j Disea.ses common to Rabbits areWily treated. The book is profusely illustrated and bound in
Handsome paper covers, printed in t)u-ee colors 25 cts.
Ked Bilk cloth, back and side stamped In gold 50 cts.

A. B C. Guide to Poultry-Keeping
the endorsement of the leading poultry raisers of the United
Biates, Canada, and even Europe where It h.as found its way, be-
oause ol its completeness and honest treatment of the pains and

&u"ly iMustrar d'' pleasure and profit in poultry raising.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 cts.
iteu Silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

A. B. C. Guide to Bee-Keeping. l=;,SetfcaKS
01 the pioper care and management of Bees, designed especially
lor amateurs, beginners and farmers, and all others, including
experts who have found this book the most helpful guide to api
culture published. Newly revised and enlarged. More than 100
pages and profusely illustrated.

paper covers, printed In three colors 25 eta.
±ted silk cloth, back and side stamped In gold 50 eta.

The Henneberry Company Make Good Books.
Send for (heir complete catalogue.
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Swine and Their Diseases. B7 Robt. JeDniofTS, V. S.
This briet treatise on

Swine and their Diseases I3 the best ever published, because of
the simpiieiiy of treatment and sure cure of every disease of the
hog, when the reiuedlea are administered in time, and in the
manner preseribed in this handy little volume. The remedies are
inexpensive; most farmers coostanliy keep in the house aboat
all the medicines recommended In this treatise. The great popu
larity of this book lies In the success its remedies have aflorded
all who have had occasion to use them. Fully illustrated.
fiandsome paper covers printed in three colors 25 cts.
Bed silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold 50 cts.

Sheep and Their Diseases. «
Sheep coming from so high an authority places it at once at the
top among the special books for stock raisers. The subjects
treated include: The History and Variety: the Best Modes of
Breeding; their Feeding and Management: the Diseases to which
They are Subject and the Appropriate Remedies for each, with
numerous illustratious of buildings and out-houses, as well as of
the variety and kinds of sheep suitable for market. 250 pages.
Elegantly bound.

Handsome paper covers printed in tliree colors 30 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped iu gold $1.00

Gleason's Horse-Training Made Easy. H.

^  , leason,
V, S. This is .a new aud practical sy.stem of Teaching and Edu-
Gating the Horse. There are chapters on Whip Training; or, How
to Drive witliout Rein.s; How to Make a Horse Trot Honest;
Essay on Horsoshoelug; witli treatment of the various diseases
of tlie Horse, including a full and complete history of Glandei-a.
This is the simplest and best book of its kind published, and is
fully Illustrated. In addition to many small cuts there are aev
eral full page Illustrations. Elegantly bound.
Handsome paper cover.s printed in three colors 25 cts.
Red silk cloth, back and side .stamped in gold 50 cts.

Standard Poultry and Belgian Hare Book.
The raising of Belgian Hares as well a.s Poultry is no longer a
fad; both as coinmcrcliii enterprises are bringing million.s of dol
lars to tho.se who are eug.aged in the business. Poultry and Bel-
giiin Hare raising is the most prolitable business one can engage
In, aud there is no reason why a fortune cannot, he made in a
few years if one will study carefully the methods laid down in
this book and avoid making the mistakes that prove costly in all
new enterprises. Diseases common to Poultry and Rabbits are
fully treated. The book is profusely illustrated and bound in
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 60 cts
Red silk cloth, back and side stamped in gold $1 00

The Henneberry Company Make Good Books.
Send for tbeir complete catalogue.
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Complete Buffet Manual, or How to Mix Fancy
ftvinl/n Tiie need of ati np-io-d.-ite book, trcatinc on this sub-
UllfinS, ject has been a lonfr felt want. We earnestly believe
iliat this want is now snppHed by this book, and we trust the
reader, if he becomes the practitioner, will enjoy the bevei"a»'CB
after following the directions, as much as the author did in prC'
paring this bandy little voiume.
Handsome paper covers, printed in three colors 25 els.
Red ellk cloth, back and side stamped in gold BOcla.

Plain Medical Talks For Women and Nursery
IrliieAnv By Henry McMurtrle, M. D. Is the most serviceable
AuVldCl. book for the home published. The relation of mail to
•woman, society, love, marriage, parentage, rules for ])reserving
health of married women; directions to pregnant women; an ac
count of their diseases with full instructions for the rearing of
children from birth, with an account of the diseases of infancy,
are a few of tlie leading facts treated in this wonderful book.
Enlarged to 3O0 pages, fully illustrated. Handsomely bound in
Red silk cloth with gold design on back and side.
Price

Dr. Hood's Plain Talks and Common Sense
Medical Adviser. fsS;
ual Relations and Social Natures; embracing Cunlidential Med
ical Talks applied to Causes. Prcveution and Cure of Cbi'onic
Bi.seases, the Natural Relations of Men and Women to Each
Other, Society, Love, Marriage, Parentage, Discase.H of Children,
Nursing and Cai'cof the Sick, Domestic Surgery, Materi.a Medica,
Hygiene, Skin Disea.ses, etc., etc. Works on branchea of science
other than medicine flow from printing presses in iin increasing
Btreain. Books on STibjects such as Biology, Chcmi.str.v, Astron
omy and Political Economy are widely read and freely discussed.
Why should nieiliciue alone be monopolized by Us professors and
-denied the piiblio ? What an incalculable amount of suffering
might be prevented, and bow many lives might be lengthened, did
a more general acqnuiniauce with the nature of diseases and
mode of preventing them exist. This valuable work divulges all
the secrct.s known to medic.al science.
The book is printed from large, clear type on a superior quality

of wove paper, 1,200 pages. Large, 8vo., cloth. Size, 8.vI0, with
special cover design.s in colored Inks, marbled edges.
Price 85.00

A Compendium of Domestic Medicine
Henry McMutrie, M. D. A great family medical adviser and com
panion of pocket size, wiHi Illustrations of all essential parts of
the human bialy with treatise on all ordin.ary fliseascs. The book
is fully illuslraied and contains 2.5ti large bright pages. Hand
somely bound, silk cloth with gold design on back and side.
Price 75cts.

The Henneberry Company Make Good Books.
Scod for their complete catalogue
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